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Chamber working on plans 
to improve the economy
20 CENTS
Noiih Saanich and Sidney Cliambcr of Commerce in- 
lends 10 pull oul all ihe stops this year in a major effort 
directed towards industrial expansion and the construction 
of a breakwater.
Big boost to its plans was the announeement Monday 
iIku the Anacortes Chamber of Commerce had received a 
ia:hnical assistance grant of $15.(X)0 from the U.S. 
b.conomic Development .Agency which, together with 
S.'^.OIK) previously committed from Victoria, Sidney and 
Anacortes chttmbers, will be used to conduct a survey of 
'csscls in Scandanaviai'objcctive. to purchase a ferry ship 
to iciilace the pre.scnt one used on the Sidney-Anacortes 
run.
Sidney chamber's new president Chick Goodman said 
I uesday he was conlident the EDA wouldn’t have given 
the grant unless it was prepared to go the rest of the way 
anti make Ihe purcliase of a vessel.
Qualilicd U..S. marine surveyors have been asked to 
submit bids on a session in Scandanavia to inspect likely 
vessels, he said. “I think this move shows our economic 
si udy proved the value of the ferry.”
Ihe new lerry ship will be purchased by the Anacortes 
Harbour Commission and run by the Washington State 
sysiein. Anacorics would raise money for purchase of the 
vessel by a local bond issue and a grant would be for­
thcoming horn the U.S. federal government, Goodman 
said.
I he terry currently in use would be used elsewhere in the 
Washington State ferry system.
l.asi year the tourist bureau located close to the ferry slip 
recorded 19,000 U.S. visitors signed the register. Good­
man’s lear was that if the ferry was discontinued, tourists 
would come in at Swartz Bay and ‘‘pass us by.”
In an optimistic frame ol mind, Goodman predicts a 
building boom when the water problem is solved - 
hopefully, later this year.
Currently, there are some 700 building applications 
being held up because of the water shortage.
Sidney is one of the few areas left on the Saanich 
Peninstila where land is already zoned commercial - and 
sitting vacant. Why arc there no takers? Lack' of water has 
kept people away, but even with that problem solved, said 
Goodman, people will still have to be attracted somehow to 
come and fill those vacancies.
This >car, the chamber’s Economic Development 
Committee will make a survey of property available, look 
around for businesses and invite them to locate here.
1 he Saanich Peninsula needs more industry, says 
Cioodmatt. We are in a unique position to have an airport 
where there’s lots of space for industrial expansion in the 
aiicraft industry”.
Goodman says the new Institute of Ocean Sciences is
already talking about an industrial complex oriented to 
the area.”
And as business leaders in the community, the chamber 
must have a voice in what’s going to happen to the 
water Iront, he says. There arc nine major marinas in 
Sidney and North Saanich but Goodman savs there is still a 
demand for more berthing space. ‘‘1 shall be looking to the 
chamber’s Harbour Development Committee to have a 
look at this situation.”
The original plan for a breakwater for Sidney Harbour 
goes back to 1908 and this project is high on the chamber’s 
agenda. Now, for the first time since tliat date the chamber 
lias the commitments of backing from three levels of 
government - municipal, provincial and federal.
First, though, the chamber has to conduct a study of the 
economic impact the construction of a breakwater would 
have on the community - this needs to be done to justify the 
cost which is estimated at $1 million, but Goodman says 
revenue would be created just by yachts tying up at the 
wharf overnight.
Currently, the prevailing wind is south east and boaters 
styaing overnight in the harbour get a rough bounce. The 
breakwater will entice boaters to come and stay instead of 
typing up at Bcdwcll Harbour or Victoria, Goodman says.
e disposal ‘crucial concern 
in haggle over development
By
CRANIA LITWIN
Gan a well and a septic 
-disposaT field be sunk on 
•the same half acre lot?
- That was just one of the 
cogent que.stions posed at 
Monday night’s special 
council meeting of North 
Saanich.
Aid. Eric Sherwood 
directed his question to 
councirs lawyer Derek 
Final! during a heated 
discussion relating to the 
proposed development of 
nine acres at the western 
end of M.ills Road near Pat 
Bay. .
The older Sangster F'arm 
site is owned by Norma 
Burdon and she was 
represented at the meeting 
by Ray Dcmchuck, of 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
After three long hours of 
haggling over the 
development, during which 
council went in camera 
twice, a resolution was 
passed.
Exact wording of the 
resolulion was not available 
at press lime btii it related 
to tlentands by council for 
rcieniion of Clary Gaks on 
Ihe site, construction of an 
at tractive winding lane to 
be desii’iH’d for the inierior 
lot ;ind several other 
stipulations,
”1 hiive no real coni' 
menis to make at this
time,” said Dernchuck after 
the meeting.
‘‘I’m gladcouncil met but 
I’m disappointed that this 
matter was not resolved. 
However, xyc’re meeting 
again, (Tuesday) and 
hopefully vve can come to a 
satisfactory conclusion.”
Dernchuck went on to say 
he, believes,“It’s a simple 
matter... we’ve complied 
with all the by-laws and yet 
nothing has been resolved. 
It just goes on and on. This 
is very time consuming and 
I’ve been chasing back-and 
forth.”
The situation, according 
to Mayor George West- 
wood is less than 
satisfactory on both sides.
In an interview with The 
Review last week Westwood 
called the current proposal 
‘‘ctitircly legal but entirely 
ittferior to the former one,” 
.Savmor Developments 
was handling the property 
for Mrs. Burdon before 
Block Bros.and because the 
developer felt he had been 
unduly delayed the case has 
now gone to litigation.
The difference between 
this proposal of Block Bros, 
and Savmor’s is that about 
three more rosidonlial lots 
are now proposed, a total 
of 17, and a total of five 
ih ivewiiys will be lociited on 
Mills Roail, The former
$1,500 reward far 
inforiiiatioii on iiian 
who slabbed teacher
A rcwanl of ‘jll,.‘l(K) is being offered by theOrealer 
VH'imia leaehcis' Association l(U' iiij|drmaiion letulingon 
the pcison who assiuilietl Regiiiid Reid, viee-prineipal of 
\buiiii Douglas senior secoiulaiy scluurl, who was slabbed 
as he lell the school Dec, 12.
ii\' l A president Syil | jingheli said the rewaril is being 
oilcicil berau'M,' ic.icheis’aie concciiied tiboiii Ihe violent 
.niai I and aie anv’o..., oi ‘cc the assailiini apprehended. 
Anyone wiilt inhumation is asked to contact Ihe GVTA 
oHiee at 479-9.hi9 or S.iiinich police dcpiirtmenl, detective 
do iMoii, at 1.
plan called for all driveways 
to come off a central road 
and cul-de-sac.
In an interview Tuesday 
morning Mayor Westwood 
said the ‘‘carefully worded 
resolution expressing 
council’s concerns was 
being worked bn by the 
town clerk.”
While council could have 
wanted a different kind of 
propo.sal, he said, under the 
circumstances ‘‘there was 
no way around it.” The 
resolution was passed 
unanimously.
One of the most crucial 
areas of concern with the 
development is sewage 
disposal.
Aid. Larry Fast told 
council he thought the 
property was bc.st suited for 
boat houses and nothing 
else because of boggy 
conditions.
Sherwood asked whether 
wells and septic fields 
should be created on the 
half acre lots proposed and 
in an earlier comment Aid, 
.lohn Lapharn said, “We’re 
proliferating the .septic 
problem.”
According to Mrs.
Burdon’s spokesman, a 
proper dcveloiuuciit would 
feature effective septic
fields and a suitable tile and 
storm drain network to 
handle the surface run-off,
“There will be no heiilth 
hazards wit It properly 
phiced septic fields. Storm 
drains with lateral lines mi 
each lot will drain suf­
ficient Iy," said Dcmchuck.
When council asked
Dernchuck if his client 
would he w'illing to re­
locate the driveways 
proposed for Mills an 
interior road or cul-de-sac 
instead Dernchuck said he 
disliked the idea.
“■S'ou would create an 
eye-sore placing the backs 
of the lots on Mills road,” 
he said flatly.
When council members 
argued that residents would 
be able to keep-up both 
sides of the lots Dernchuck 
countered that,“You are 
not going to draw high-class 
buyers with the airport right 
there.”
“These will be regular 
people building regular 
homes,” he concluded.
But according to Fast, 
“even modest housing can 
be done well.”
Larry Cross, a resident of 
Tsyakum Road, attended 
the meeting and was 
respon.siblc for a petition of 
names slamming the 
project.
In his letter to council he 
said, “We submit that the 
development placed before 
you is in.scnsitivc to the area 
from every stand-point —• 
health, safety and ap­
pearance, and should not be 
permitted to blight and 
degrade an area of our 
municipality.”
In a statement after the 
meeting, however. Cross 
had softened his stand. “1 
am quite content with 
council’s resolulion in the 
sense that we now know 
much more attention will be 
paid to Ihe land and to 
septic pi(d)lems ielating to 
the property,
“The recommendation 
goes along with the 
proposal of the advisory 
planning commission.” He 
iiddcd that Ihe local 
residents will keep a waich- 
fiil eye on the project until 
its completion.
“Whitt disire.sses me still 
about the proposal.” he 
said, “is that the dcvciupci 
is extolling the wonders of 
septic fields but if they’re 
that g(Jod why do we put in 
sewers."
In responding to the 
iretition the mayor said 
there arc “a number of 
lieople oppo.scd to the 
project and an eciual 
number advocating we go 
forward with it.”
'.r
A SECOND FIRE of major proportions took place on property 
osvncd by Sidney Army, Navy and Air Force Club this weekend. 
However, unlike one wbicb completely destroyed the main club bouse 
on 4th Street last fall this fire was deliberately set. It took place in the
small home adjoining the parking lot owned by the club and was set to 
make way for construction of a new club house. Work on this project is 
slated to commence this week, said club president John McLaughlin 
and should be completed in approximately three months time.
to es on new water
Sidney council is up in 
arms al what it has termed a 
discriminatory move by the 
Peninsula Water Gom- 
mi.ssion to charge the towm 
35 per cent of the capital 
costs of the new' water line 
with a use of phly 29.13 per 
cent water. ' '
Central Saanich will only 
be paying 40 per cenf 
capital costs with a 51 per 
cent use of water - “1 can 
understand their desir^'|to 
rush through this 
decision,” .said Aid. .lerry 
Tregaskis, council’s 
repre.sentative on the 
commission.
North Saanich will be
paying 25 per cent of the 
capital costs with only 15.19 
per cent use of water. 
“They’re getting a worse 
deal than Sidney,” 
Tregaskis said.
'Ihe formula for recovery 
of debt charges was only 
one of several variablev 
formulas available, and it 
was presented, Tregaskis 
said, without an . op­
portunity for represen­
tatives to discuss it with 
their council. Central 
Saanich, he said,, “pressed 
for a firm decision.”
“And now we’re stuck,” 
iicsaid.
The commission will
collect $300,000 a year. The 
formula calls for a one mill 
assessment on all properties 
and w'ill rai.se $70,000. One 
third of the balance 
($77,000) will be a straight 
charge on present con­
nections, but that' will be 
discriminatory to Sidney, 
Trcga.skis aruged, because 
Central Saanich has a 
greater number of ‘com- 
mercial users that will use 
vast quantities of water.
Another third will be 
assessed on each property 
able to be serviced by water, 
while the final third will be 
assessed on a straight 
population basis.
Tregaskis said it was 
“unfair when you consider 
the population projected in 
Central Saanich.”
For example, he said, 
charging a . flat., rate per 
connection would mean a 
priyate house and a; larger 
• user dike tile Sidney Hotel 
wou Id be; payi ng the sam e. 
“The CO m m e r c i a 1;
connections in Central 
Saanich use a tremendous 
quantity . of water, 
especailly along the Keating 
Indu.strial park area.”
He proposed imstead a 
straight one mill asses,smenl 
and a consumption charge. 
“That way, you pay for
what you use.” Using ■ 
CRD’s population ex­
tension figures worked out; 
on a 1982 consumption, 
Tregaskis - said ( Sidney; 
should pay 23 per cent,;;.; 
Central Saanich 47 per. cent ■: 
and Nprth; Saanich 30; p“ .;
cent.
;. “Tha t,; wou lei 7 be the 
fairest way to assess debt ' 
costs,” he said.
Council voted to inform 7 
the Regional District that 
council is “vehemently ;; 
opposed” to the financing 
formula and strongly' 
recommends the matter be 
.sent back to the commis.sion 
for further consideration.
Busy session in store for Bennett
Fremier Bennet’s visit to 
Saanich and the Island will 
start with an informal 
session 7 p.m. on F'cb. 1 at 
San.scha Hall in Sidney 
where residents will have an 
opportunity to talk with 
the premier and his cabinet.
On Feb, 2 tlic day starts 
with a 9:15 a.m. news 
conlercnce tit Sidney 
Trtivelodge followed by a
visit to Parkland school at 
1():I5 a.m. where Bennett 
will join students for a two- 
mile jog.
Next stop-off is a joint 
luncheon of the Sidney- 
Nortli Saanich and Gicater 
Victoria Chambers of 
Commerce at the Royal 
Otik Inn followed by a 
etibinet meeting in council
chambers at Saanich 
Municipal Hall at 2 p.m. 
Among groups and in­
dividuals scheduled to 
present briefs to the cabinet
is Saanich council. Others
wishing to present briefs 
should contact the deputy- 
provincitil secretary at 387- 
6603.
During the two-day 
“nieet-the-pcople” session,
Stolen boat left on beach
A boat Wits stolen from 
Canoe Cove Marina 
Sat unlay morning, taken 
for a joy ride and later 
tihtind'.mcd al the lieach, 
according to Sidney RC- 
MP.
Ihe btiat htid been 
winterized iintl the baiieiy 
removed by owner Ted 
Foster of 598 Ridley in 
Colwood, so the culprits 
h.'id had to provide their 
onw bat let y,
RCMP are still in­
vestigating.
In Ollier liiehleiits 
llie weekend:
during
•An tiniique casli register 
was stolen from the Sidney 
Tecn Activity Group hall on 
Oakville this weekend and
police reported the machine 
only coniiiineil $2.50.
The thieves tilso removed 
a mimbei cd' choclalc btiis 
Iron) the pieniises, said 
police, who added the case 
is still umlei investigation.
•At least three Sidney 
lesidenis htive icpuricd torn 
turf due to vantlals driving 
ovci lawns in recent wet 
weather, Rf'MP icpoi i,
“Individuals caught will 
be charged wjih willftd 
dainiige,” said a police 
spokestuiu).
• Altoul $65 worth of 
iuno ptirls weie stolen from 
a car parked in a car port tii 
.2298 Gail Place late 
Monday night.
Mrs. Eileen Gtahain 
reported the theft of a fun
bell and aliernaior,
•Sitiney RCMP have 
reporteti a rtish of car 
abandonings on the Cuol 
Bay Indian: Reset ve by non 
natives, , ,,
Police are investigating 
the case andowner.s of the 
vehicles will be charged 
under the Highway Scenic 
and Improvements Act.
A polite spokesman said 
the culprits. will be fined 
chaiged vvith towing costs, 
Five c;us in all have been 
abandoned on the reserve in 
the past week.
•lour Sidney residents 
were pickcti up for impaired 
thiving this weekeiKl, two 
on the Pat Bay highway and 
the other two in the Sidney 
area.
Municipal Affair.s and 
Flousing Minister Hugh 
Curtis will meet with the 
Saanioch branch of the 
Flousing and Urban 
Development Association 
of Canada: Highways and 
Public Works Minister Alex 
F'litser and recreation and 
Conservation Minis.cr Sam 
Bawlf will meet with Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce;' Energy, 
Transport and Com­
munications Mini,slcr .lack 
Davis will visit North 
Saanich junior secondary 
school to view a solar 
healer, wind-powered 
model house , and 
Environment Minister .lim 
Nielsen will visit Swan Lake 
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renowned Victoria luchilcct Sam McClure wilF not he 
moved to Centra) Siianich and used as a tourist attraction.
Instead it will be deniolishcd.
I he 72-yeiu-old home htis been nioved from Its original 
site by Oscai Gislason and he ha.s said he will give it to any 
takei plus pay for the movingcosts,
Central Siiaiiich icsident Bett Slocks propo.sed til 
Monday night’s council meeting to move Ihe house to iliiU 
municipality iuid lurp it into a jomisi attraction.
Council turned down the rerptesf because the proposed 
new site is in ilie Agrictdiuntl Land Reserve andfe/oning 
would he required.
Slocks needed an iinniediaic reply for Victoria and Ihcfc 
was just not enough lime, according to council.
Stocks did not appear tu ilieineeling and gave no written 
application for conneil to iict upon,
Fbc bouse is slated for demolition and Gislason has 
moved it oace already from its original site on Biirdelic 
Street. ,
A froozor makos sense. An Admiral (roozor more so.
Chock Itioiio Admiral loaiuros and vou'H know wlinl wo moan
. in-aiifuinn is tor^cd ifi-pbce polyurethane, Cnaurea ttiat umiv nook and cmoiw w 
insulatod, Wont sottio, wont absorb moisture Iboioby losanq its iiiEuiatInq vaiuo, 
.jiivtiu and niakuti a mom (igid cubinoi, ‘




t f-ront-mountod drain plug lor easy dramintj whon drdrD&iIrgi (Not available ou| 
Cf 7‘r'5, CF1J?7B,) ■
SIDNEY 656-3724
• Counlor-balancod lid with lock and aulitjinatic key aioction
• Fionl'iaounled warning signal light to alert you to fiowof (ailurfs,<>,
• Removable siorngo baskets-provido easy accosu Ir.) mordHisod Itoiriis^ 
»Tougb pulyeiSer en,>tfnel mterrur (ini^ti a, arid abrasion nrstafaril,
• Aiiiiiud«i.‘»ii«insii(»blit iHWiiiUr.
MHfiDiailiHii
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Firemen 
are great
Sidney council plans to 
hold an “appreciation 
dinner” for the town’s 
firemen, Feb. 25 as an 
acknowledgement of their 
service. Firemen got
through 52 practice calls, 
used up 1,800 man hours, 
answered 3,500 ambulance 
calls and attended 60 fire 
calls in 1977.
Women
in a changing world
Society meets
Mrs. Terry Reksten, 
writer and researcher for 
the Victoria Heritage 
Committee, is the speaker 
at the Women’s Canadian 
Club meeting, at 2 p.m., 






“YOUTHFUL CAST’S EHTHUSIASSV! ELECTRIFYING’
[RePHERSOH PLAYHOUSE
Wed. to Sat., Jan. 25 to 28 
Performance Times 8 P.M.
QODSPELL
A fun entertaining evening 
Has become a national favorite, 
delighting audiences around the world.
Tickets on Sale Now at McPherson 
Playhouse Box Office or Hillside Mall
Ticket Prices 4.50, 3.50, 2.50 
STUDENTS & O.A.P. $1.00 off
A course aimed at 
dispelling the myths which 
proclaim the so-called 
“natural status” of women 
in society begins tonight at 
the University of Victoria.
Called “Changing 
Women in a Changing 
World” the course will 
examine property and legal 
rights, sexual and civil 
liberties, education and 










PdJ^TS: Swartz Bay, VANCOUVER: ISLAND; Saturna, 
SATURNA IS.; Village Bay, MAYHE IS.; Montague Har­
bour, GALIANO IS.; ©tter Bay, NORTH PENDER IS.
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^ Interchange point for Saturna transfer to and from 
Mainland (see Route H).
(a) Vancouver Island Transit Ltd. connection at Swartz 
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well as the social and 
religious status of women in 
different societies.
The first session will deal 
with Myths and Reality. On 
the following Wednesdays 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. the 
topics will be: Feb. 1, 
Women in Chri.stian 
Europe and America; Feb. 
8, Liberation in a Socialist 
Context; Feb. 15: Women 
in Japan and China; 
February 22, Women in 
India; March 1, Women in 
Islam Culture; March 8, 
Women in Sub-Sahara 
Africa; March 15, Women 
in Southeast Asia and 
Oceania; March 22, 
Women in Buddhist 
Culture and March 29, 
Women’s Place in the 
Changing World.
Course lecturer is Dr. 
Yuen-Fong Woon of 
UVic’s department of 
Sociology. In addition, the 
course will have guest 
lecturers, films slide 
presentation and open 
discussions. Both men and 
women are welcome. All 
sessions will be held in 
room 126 of the Clearihue
The ever-popular 
Hansel and Grctel - a 
production by Four 
Seasons Musical 
Theatre - will be held 
at Sidney school 




like to know if any 
group attending is 
celebrating a bir­
thday, as the cast 
celebrates birthdays 
after the per­
formance with fun 
for everyone. For 
more information, 







“Has Your Writing 
Become ah Albatross” is 
the originai title for a 
course being offered by the 
continuing education 
division of the University of 
Victoria. The course is
designed for people who 
have had previous writing 
experience or who have 
taken an introductory 
writing course.
The new course could be 
sub-titled: “Now that
you’ve got a rough draft, 
what do you do?” 
Instructor, Charles Lilliard 
of the creative writing
department at U Vic, says 
course content will be 
developed by the students, 
that all aspects of problems 
will be covered and that 
there will be no restriction 
as to the forms of writing 
dealt with in class.
The course begins tonight • 
and runs for 10 consecutive 
Wednesday evenings.








303 - 2483 BEACON AVE.
656-2453
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Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
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Seliool boards arc caught in a double bind, according to 
Saanich trustee Jack Armstrong speaking at Monday 
night’s meeting of the board. Trustees are under constant 
pressure Irom the ministry of education and other groups 
to keep cost down he said, but due to the system of 
compulsory arbitration of teacher’s salaries they have no 
control over the largest single cost item in the budget.
The board was considering a motion to approve a draft 
leiicr to Education Minister Pat MeGeer protesting the 
present system ot arbitration and calling for amendments 
to the Public Schools Act to enable school boards and 
iciichcrs associations to have “meaningful negotiations.’’
At issue is the practice of arbitration boards in recent 
years to award percentage increases to teachers across the 
board, whilst trustees want iticretises to be limited iti the 
ca'^e of higher paid categories.
1 rustces feel that the present system is leading to 
lunaway costs by permitting high salaries to spiral even 
higher rehitive to salaries at the lower end of the scaleetich 
time ;i new pay dctil comes u|i for adjudication.
“I m opposed to the whole arbitration concept atid have 
been Irom the beginning’’, saiil Armstrong, who added: 
“my long record of public opixisiiion is well known’’. No 
disagreement was registered by other trustees, and the 
motion was carried.
1 he botird agreed to a suggestion-by Armstrong that the 
linai ilrali make very clctir to the minister the difficult 
position ol school boards in the light of their obligation to 
cut costs.
However, the main item on the agenda was consideration 
of a report concerning province-wide tests in reading, 
mathematics and social studies which were administered in 
May 1977. The report, which was prepared by various 
teacher committees in the Saanich .school system, contained 
tin evaluation of the results within the school district and 
recommendations for remedial action where necessary.
Although Saanich students scored marginally higher 
than the provincial average in almost every section, the 
lindings indicated that students still scored low compared 
to the goals thought reasonable by the district committee.
Alluding to Ihe detailed recommendations for im- 
pro\’cmenis in the report, district superintendent Eric 
Lewis told the committee that theseWould be passed on to 
school starts in the lirst instance, but longer term planning 
was underway to weave them into the core curriculum.
Lewis said it vvas generally acknowledged that “things 
had run down” in recent years.
“The problem is,”, he c.xplained, “that we have no 
norms in B.C. today that arc useful for evaluating 
achievement. We did have, 15 or 20 years ago, but now all 
the syllabuses are changed.
; “Pan of the exercise is to establish new norms. In the 
tests conducted we had to guess at the ideal achievement 
since we didn’t have any standards we could apply.”
In other business the board turned down a request from 
the Canadian School Trustees Association for further 
■Iunding toward the Canadian School Board Re.search and 
-Development Trust.
. Trustee Armstrong said he was sceptical of a body that 
was turning out yet more reports. “It seems to me we have 
a surfeit already,” he said.
: Im a diflerent vein, chairman Rubymay Parrott noted 
'that in the previous year the province of British Columbia 
alone had conlributcd some 50 per cent of the total funds, 
whilst some provinces’ boards had not given anything. 
“Under these circumstances,” she said, “I’m against 
further grants”.
in consideration of the minutes of the services committee 
the meeting heard from supcrintcndant of plant Hans 
-Schniedcr that there had been some concentration of 
vandalism in one area.
v“As long as schools are open for community use, we run 
the risk ’ he told the board. He indicated the situation had 
improved in the last few weeks and steps had been taken to 
tlcttl with the situation.
Resthaven eyed 
as heritage building
Victoria’s Hallmark Society, which is dedicated to 
picserving historic and architectural landmarks, is con­
cerned tiboiii the Itiie ol Rcsihtiven Hospital building, due 
to lie shut down ;is of April I.
file building was designed and built by Samuel McLurc 
and its siieh is ol provinei:il ;iiul loctil heritage importance 
and iiiieiesi, the society said in a letter to council.
I he society is hoping council “will nuike every effort to 
'i.nc this buikling fioni demolition.''
Council was divided in its feelings on preserving 
kesihaven its a heritage building. “We’re not iti a position 
I imiIK ially to do iliis,” Ma.soi Dick l.eigh saitl. “I pet-
soiially can’t hope for it to be leltiinerl,”
Altl. I leanor Sowerby pionoiinccd the buikling out of 
date ■ it's sciweil its purpose,, it wotikl he too costly, site 
’'llid. ,
Aid, Jetty liegiiskis however, sjiid he thoughi the 
, location of the buikling and the builditig itself vvas im-, 
pot lain to Sidney.
All avenues should Ire esploied before was jiass it off, he 
said. “Il V' e weic siiccesslul in maintaining or rcMoiiiig it, 
it has a laniasiic park asiiilttble, We owe it to residents - 
, pa-^i and rneseni - to e\|iloie eveiy tispeei.”
C'uiiiKil, amccil to piiss the mallei It) liie Ativisory 
Pkinning Commission and to write to the SeveiiilnDay 




Siudenis vvho would like 
lo lake a peek at univeisiiy 
life citn see it first hand 
Ihrougli it tour of the 
campus and facilities.
The invitation for a 
geneial walking loiir of the 
campus and extensive visits 
to specitil areiis come from 
the Universitv of Vieiori:) 
Special tours inchide visits 
lo the department of 
I’lcilogy, chemiMry, physics,
Campmiug tk.niic, ihe glass
blowing shop iiiul the 
language laboraiory.
The depat intent ol 
theaiic and m(i..iobiok)g> 
rue also open to requesis for
special lotus. Visitors from 
scliools may eat on campus 
and nmy possibly use 
UVic’s swimming jvuol.
'Ihe information office 
which airamtes die lours 
expect schools iiitcresicd in 
having ’Miidenis lake part 
coiuiici them at least three 
weeks in advance of the 
proposed tour,
Hescarcli suppoiicd by 
yom I leal I fuiid dollars ... 
makes inipoiiam strides 
against strokes ,uul heart 
attacks. 1 cb. Ll'2H is Heart 











CROSS RIB ROAST li.l*® 
BEEF CHUCK STEAK i.b.SS*' 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
TOP ROUND ROAST 
RUMP ROAST









BEEF SHORT RIBS > b.I
EEAN
BOILING BEEF
BEEE S 1 do
STANDING RIB ROASTebI
ALBERTA GRASS 
FED FREEZER BEEF 




































GRADE 'A' SIDES OF BEEF
$1 09
LB. i
GRADE ’A' HINDS OF BEEF
$1 39
LB. 1




FRONTS OF BEEF lbMT
$139
$105





Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
656-5501
Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline.







For your money you 
receive more than
just decals or 
plates:
'A'on© fr©e smile (or more)
★ several kind words
'A-answers to all your
questions
dAr quick and efficient service





2348 BEACON AVENUE ^ J
(Opposite Safeway Parking lot) ^
' i
t*age 3




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
IPRICES EFFEaiVE; THUIS., FRL, SAT. & SUN., JAN. 26, 27, 28 & 29
mr

































Wrap i8”x25- Wrap i2'i<25' Dinner kraft I
! 89* 2/99'
Grape-Nuts Grape-Nuts Bread 1




TOAST OF THE COAST 24 OZ.I
2/99*
r Dog Food
1 HUSKY 25 OZ.
Peaches
ARDMONA In Pear Juice 
or PEARS in Pear Juice
Biscuits 1
PEEK fREAN Assorted 7 OZ. I
3/99' 01. Mai W lff 2/99*'
1 Corn Syrup Dog Chow Pure Jams I
1 BEEHIVE GOLDEN 2 LB.
PURINA 10 KG, E.D. SMITH 9 OZ, Assorted I
69' $C49 55*^
I Milk Corn Oil Detergent 1
1 PACIFIC TALL TINS
ST. LAWRENCE 35 OZ. WISK 1 LITRE 1
12!7<r
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A lot of ‘ifs ’ but there s hope
The future outlook for Sidney and the 
Saanich Pcnin.sula could be rosy, but it’s 
predicted on a lotof “ifs".
IF the water problem is solved soon and some 
of the 700 building applications now marking 
time bccau.se of lack of water can get underway, 
llie predicted building boom may become a 
reality.
IF the move being planned by North Saanich 
and Sidney Chamber of Commerce to seek out 
and woo businessmen to locate here succeeds it 
will provide the area with a wider and more 
equitable tax base together with an adequate 
provision of local amenities - none of which can 
be achieved without industrial expansion.
This may be frowned upon by those who have 
visions of smoking chimneys and a despoiled 
countryside but there are enough watchdogs 
around these days to allay those fears and 
ensure developments of all kinds are kept within 
proper bounds.
The question is, not should we woo industry 
here, but how can we attract it.
IF we succeed in building a breakwater, 
revenue from boats typing up overnight in the 
harbour will help to keep visitors around and 
boost the local economy. Currently, they tie up 
in Bcdwell Harbour or Victoria - and Sidney is 
losing out. It’s more than 70 years since the first 
plan for a breakwater was put forward and at 
last there is hope the federal government will 
help.'
IF North Saanich, Sidney and Anacortes 
chambers succeed in their efforts to obtain 
another ferry ship, the threat- of losing the 
greater: part of our tourist industry - a constant 
y worry to stores in Sidney - will disappear.
7 IF contchfious issuO^ establishment
■of : a ypromcnade at the ^ bottom of Beacon 
i Avenue canybe resolved, we will have another 
fattfaction fortourists'as well as a beautification 
of the: waterfront which will provide much 
pleasure for residents and is long overdue.
:S'cs, there arc a jot of “ifs” , yet each of these 
• problems are capable of being solved and 
: •they’re currently being tackled.
; We know' that the chamber and council are 
playing their part in all these endeavors. We 
hope that in the coming year full support w'ill be 
forthcoming from our provincial representative, 
MIA Hugh Curtis, and federal MP Don 
Munro.
Ganadiiins are kicking the habit
The majority of Canadians arc non-smokers 
now because so many people have kicked the 
habit since 1965, says a federal government 
study.
Details of the study were released at the 
kuinching of National Education Week on 
Smoking in Montreal last week when it w'as 
revealed the upswing in the number of non- 
snu'-kers iL' h} per cent was mainly due lo an 1 
per cent decline in the number of Canatlian 
titiuli male .smokers.
The survey says Briti.sh Columbiii has the 
lowest peicciitage of male smokers - .19.2 pet 
cent ■ while the Prairie provinces have the lowest 
lu'ivcntagc of female smi^tcrs •• 29.9 per ceni.
No retisons were given for the decline in 
smoking bui we’d like to ha/ard a guess, We 
tion'i tloubi that campaigns against smoking 
: which prove tlie habit to be harmful to health 
i have liad some impact, but the real truth is thiit 
I smoking is simply no longer socially acceptable.
' And most of us like to be admired, respected 
; :tmd ticcepicd. Thai’s how they got smokers on 
' ilte run.
I Fhe real kick in the teeth came from those 
: non-smokers who made smokers feel tin- 
; dcsirtible. What ardent puffer of the weed has 
! not quailed at ilie slight frowit, the gla/ed and 
; distant look in the non".smoker’,s eve as he lights 
up? ,
"riini’s the cool approach. There’s another,
' more tiggressive line of attack - the look ol 
' uiulihguised disgust w'hich prompts the smoker 
to utter a feeble.” Do you mind if I ...’Fto be 
answcretl with an unliesiiattug, permpiury “Fd 
rather you didn’t.”
. it’,:: a great rtep In tim right direction.
Another goyernmem study says the estimated 
cost effect of smoking on iicalth, longevity and 
property loss was $506.3 itiillion in 1971, 




Catting oldlimers of the 
Saanich Peninsula area. 
The Review is putting out a 
very special 65th birthday 
edition of the paper in 
February, and we’d like 
some input from readers 
who have 'memories of 
bygone days. Maybe it’s an 
old photo you can share 
with us, or a story from the 
past. Do get in touch with 
us.
Mothers ’ March
If you’re planning on 
eating out Sunday, make it 
the Patricia dining lunge in 
the Travelodge on Beacon 
.‘\vcnue between 5 and 7 
p.m. There’s a special menu 
which includes steak and 
salmon, but the good grub 
is not the only good reason 
to patronise the restaurant - 
proceeds from the dining 
room will be donated to the 
25 th annual Kinsmen 
.Mothers’ March campaign, 
says manager Peter Dentro.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Tomporalures Rain 1 1.4 rnm
Max. (Jon. I9S20) Snow nil
Min, (Jan. 77) ■O.WC Procip yoot 112-5 mm,
Moan 5.7»C Sunshine 8.7 Hrs.
Total lor year 17.2 Hu,
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Moon. Mox. 8.9'’C Max, Temp. (Jan. 19) I0"C
RocorH Max. (Jan 20-68) 15.0“C Min. Temp. (Jan. 19) lO'^C
Moan Min. 2.4'>C Min. Temp. (Jan. 22) 1 "Min, on
Rof ord Min (Juno 16?50) ■13,3°C grass (Jan. 22)
Mooft 5.70c Pro( ipi tation 12,4 rnm.
Prccip. 106.9 mm. Total Precipitation 1115 mm.
Sunshine 8.1 Hrv
1 THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
wkqU tmrim
new and used ® sail and power ® 
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Kesthaven) 
Times shown arc “Standard Times”. 
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0710 10.7 1255 7.6 1720 9.1
Fri. 0015 3.1 0730 10.9 1325 7.1 1815 8.8
Sat. (X)40 3.8 08(X) 11.0 1410 6.5 1920 8.5
Sun. 0115 4.6 0825 11.0 1505 5.8 2030 8.2
Mon. 0145 5.5 0850 110 1550 C 1 2200 8.1
Tuc. 0235 6.6 0920 11.0 16-'15 4.2 2345 8.4
Wed. 0340 7.6 1000 10.9 1735 3.5
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor,
The Review. Sir:
A few weeks ago an 
article, appeared in your 
paper stating that the 
Sidney Hotel was in op­
position to a water- 
promendade. 1 read this 
article and brushed it off as 
a dig to get a reaction out of 
us.
Again another article. 
This time an editorial. 
“You want reac­
tion...you’ve got it.”
For the sake of the 
readers of Sidney Review, 
you will kindly take note 
that the Sidney Hotel has 
never been opposed to any 
constructive community 
action of any form. We 
have always taken the lead 
(baseball, hockey, etc.) to 
help out community 
^oriented activities. . ^
Now about: this Water­
front ‘‘nonsense”;
Last yea r we were ap­
proached by council with an 
idea _ to construct a 
waterfront promenade 
from Beacon Avc. to 
somewhere ’ : along the 
waterfront.
\Vc were approached
with the proposal .subject to 
our approval as we were the 
upland property owners.
This walkway was to cut 
across the boat launching 
ramp (which is free to the 
community.)
The point of land to the 
right of this land would also 
be severed with no access 
for future buildings or 
parking.
With, these technical 
ob-structions we were ad­
vised not to endorse the 
proposal as it stood.
Back at the drawing 
board wc welcomed another 
visit, this time by the 
municipal worker- 
s...showed them the 
problems and asked for an 
easment for the ramp and 
to allow proper flow for the 
boaters to park (again free 
to the community by the 
Sidney Hotel.)
Well, we haven’t heard 
from town council or the 
municipafoffice since!
But we did have a visit 
from a government official 
who staled that he could 
force this walkway on us 
whether wc likeddt or not. 
Again we e.\plaincd the
problems and we have not 
heard from them either.
While I was running for 
aldcrmcin I expected to hear 
something about this 
problem but, hearing 
nothing 1 brought the issue 
up with Gerry Tregaskis, 
Ross Martin and Peter 
Grant. We talked for one 
hour on the subject.
My proposal to rectify 
this problem was to have 
council endorse a letter 
Slating that if at any time 
we would expand our 
operation to this point of 
land that we would re-route 
the waterfront walk to the 
waterfront itself and the 
walkway would be a 
waterfront w'alk continuous 
from Beacon Ave. to its 
terminal.
A simple solution. But 
where are -:, these people? 
They have, not come back. 
We are not. holding up any 
production. We are 








Wc were saddened this 
winter when “Big Blue” the 
heron from Robert’s Bay 
was injured and died; and 
when plans for marinas and 
housing threatened the 
heron’s grounds.
Two good things have 
happened - North Saanich 
council has turned down the 
development plans, and we 
arc most grateful for that; 
and secondly, a blue heron 
not as largcas “Big Blue’’ 
has taken to perching near 
the mouth of the bay. if we 
could only make him aware 
of our welcome!
ActUcilly Big Blue never 
did become friendly, he 
u.scd to curse quietly as he 
flew off When disturbed; 
but to us he was king of the 
bay.,,^:^:-.
We enjoy The Review, 
and we wish .you well lady 
editor.
Mrs. A. Stewart 




Attend the Church of 
your choice this Sunday
Quebec : a way
c urrent impasse
I heniaiier of Quebec clcaijy will not be laid to rest, at 
least under presom eondiiions, but the leisurely hostilities 
set in irain In’ Premier Levesciue and I’rime Minister 
Inideau olfer non-combaiianis a uni(|ue opporiuniiy, 
boili lor criiiiiue of ihe generalship involved and for ad­
vancing a way romid the eurreiil impasse.
.■\s l,evesL|ue staled recently in London, he regards 
sepitvation its “inevitable” and promises trench warfare for 
as long as it takes to achieve tliis gotil. That lie will have tlie 
iroo|Ts to figlii seems giiarantecd by the titiitude of our 
politiciil leiitiers and a gootl pioportion of the angloplione 
eiti/’cnry,
I leneh Qnebeeeis -- those sMili a I’leneh hciitagc • liave 
had tlteir urievanees, InLloed.' they still liave, Wlioever 
disputes this has to iccogni/e th.ii tlie iiiere |Teieeplioii of’ 
giievance is iiscll a leaiity wiih vv nicli all t 'aiuulian.s have to 
contend,
By I'oiiy Stiloway
I Mule.Ill h.is now niLncLl U’l ceiiiic stage, posing as tlie 
Ilian I'f ‘'lute giit”, combiiting sleight of httiul willi' 
sttongarm : methods, .the sell appoinicil sa\ioui’ of con- 
IVlIoi at ion, ,'\s a t.hiebecct liimsell', and the present isrime 
minister, lie is ‘seen Itv mtniy Camndlans us the one man on 
Ihe SCI who call "biiiige that gaji’’ • the ,uit|T being, of 
eonise. the vciy teal (.iieinnimiy of language and iralliiiuiis 
heisvecn Fi'eiidt tuul ldiglisli eiiliuit's aiul aspirations, 
Irudeiiti, L)l epuise, does not wani.U' be the prime 
miniMci jo presiile Lwei the dissolution of confeileiation, 
And the Liberal party tloes not w.mi to preside over the 
dissohiiion of 60 or more seats in Qiiohec, iUil even if 
riiuleaii ean “lioKI tlie line" for another year or two, and 
regaiLilcss of the ouieomc of any imineiliaie referendit, 
there is tut iiidicaiion that the e.roiimiswell in Qtiebee will 
be suItlIuclI. Rather, the Ptiili Qnebecois will be able to 
point paiTuU'sieally lo tlie inobiible growing, impaticnee of 
other t'an.ulians as eviilence that they are not welcome 
within eonl'edeiaiiPn.
If Ti'uileatt's elecioial siicngth lies in his eoniniitmcnt lo 
conl'eilctanon, .loe (,'lark e.'iimot afO'id iii be seen to be 
anv less cominiiiei,!, Il i:< meoneeivalTle ih.il tieeeptanee of 
sepaiaiion et'iiM lonn any pan of a Gonscrvalive clcetion 
I'laiforin, Il wonl.l be -.eeii hv uuv many as “give-away" or 
“sell-oiil”.
But what ate (.'talk's creilcnti.jls Us s.iviour of con* 
Icdei.uioni Lei, us assume, generously, that as prime 
minisier lie wonkl grow in •.tatutc, The office makeili i)\c 
man ■■ sometimes, (.'an we as easilv .assume that lie wsMihi 
hiive the fatiey looiwork needed loueai with Ix-vestiue? Or 
llie eontiol over his own mostly anghTptuvne party that 
woiilil eonvinee ;ivei.agc Quebeeets • of a disinicfested
H M OiD » I.'s, (M ti OU It v,l .
would his faliering J-’iench and vvesiernei'’>,, 
demeamnir represent a tiedil'ilc fignse to Queln’cers?
■j'ej llie laobleias do iioi ficgin oi end wait die pioliiicians 
laii v‘,iiJi iMs jWxa'jv; t hv hisioin.iii vUviniuiiny belwveii llie
I renclT ami laiglish eulUtrcs (die two solitudes) is a con­
tinuing reality. The oft repeated argument that French 
(diiebeccrs cannot expect independence any more than 
Ukrainian Manitobans or German /Mbcrians takes no 
itecoiini of a signal fact: tliai oilier ethnic groups came to 
C'auada knowing and prepared to accept dlicir muted 
position in the Camidian dispensation, They came ex- 
pcetjng to become Canadians - not to stake out a national 
end live.
Whilst many Canadians of divers origins no doubt wish 
lot nuulciaie and reasonahic solutions, their voices arc 
olieii drowiied oul by two kinds of individual: those who 
want to keep C,Quebec - but only because “those Freneh 
aren't going to break up Canada”: and those vvho vvani to 
let it go • saying “good ridLhmec” and “let the terms he 
tough". Siidi sentiments do not go unheeded in (j)iichee.
I lie curreiu flight of angloplioncs from Quebec is equally 
seorned as a race for new fleshpois on (he pan of those 
w hti have lu) commiiineiu lo (jhiebec as siicli,
So whui to ilo? I riideau sluuild cease till talk of using the 
sword, and state tlie matter plainly, riu’ federal position 
slumU! he that Quet'ccers are weleomed and wanted in 
Caiuula • bat if they waul lo go, so-bc-il, The prime 
mimsier should then seek to cooperate with Lcve.sqiie over 
the form of ti referendum (whidi in essence should he; do 
(,'uelH’cerswant to remain in Canada or give l.eve.sque a 
maiuiaie lo negotiate separaiiori or a loose association) - 
niul also over llie naitire of any campaign.
Having smied its position thus in iieuiral lerins, the 
teileial posilion cluring ihc Referendum e;iinpaign .sliould 
also lie neutral, iluiiigli I'losiiivo,
II 1 evesLiiie refuses lo cooperalc, rrudeau sliould hold a 
levleral lel'eiciidiim in Quebec, rcguidicss- and now,
If llie verdiel is for separation, then the way is clear ■ 
immediate negotiations. If not • then if I'hc federal 
government has led a low-key campaign, and expressed 
pi iiu willingncsv to abide by ihc rcsull, it is miparent that 
Levesque ;ind his ctiusc will be weakened. Even if the 
picmicr says Itc wants anollier relerendiini, tlie position is 
no'wot sc ili.in now.
lo those wlto rear in liorior from tliese sugge.siions 1 
I'utvethe following to say, Fir-st, the aim of iheseproposals 
is to slion-eireuii ;m otherwise ledtons chain of events iliai 
is likely to come ahimi anyway, and in .a way that pre-senis 
l.ieiieal atlvaiiia.ees K.i tlie fetlei'iil gonwiimeni.
As to a verdiel to separate, it cannot be seriously .sup­
posed dun die (etleral government would hold (nil by force 
of arms against a definite decision from (Quebecers - as the 
I oridon 1 imes so sain,‘Iv pninted rnit in ;:\ recent o(Hi,'vrigL 
So let's get to llul/deeision process tis (tuiekly i.vs possible, 
ami seek Kviesolvc any snbsetpieiM negoiiaiions in (»spirit 
of iliihiy,
•stwnui n IS nmvit.HUiable to siqipo.sc tliat Qtuebec euitltl 
impose terms of separation on die larger Canadian unit 
which were unjust or injurious, • >
And last . Inn not least • wiiat oj the iL.anada wnlmiit 
'..iaeiieej It i.inadii is lo snrvise at all, then why should it 
not survive freed from die biggest of all diorns in its side?


















Annual General Meeting of 
Parishoner’s St. Stephen’s 
Hall Thursday, Jan. 26, 8 
p.m'."'





10364 McDonald Park Rd





1:00 a.m. “Holy Gho,st 
and Fire”


















i i :00 a.m. Service Worship




9:30 o.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 





7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 o.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
















January 29, 7:30 p.m. 
Rector:





9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus said “/ am the 








7:1)0 p,m. “Cioodries.s: Love 





























Your 1 till tommunlfy Chopolt. 
lnd«p»nd«r.L Fomlty Owntxt and 
ControlUd, Snndi ilnco HI J.
WE CARE 





S(Ji>cialli(iin in tlilpplny In or
Irom onywhori*,.Coll collnct,
fi/m INir-HNATIONAL fmm rOGHI CARE
REMOVAL AND 
MEMORIAI. SERVICE
Sarvifio Vniitouvm lOoml 
Coll Colinct
A DIVISION or SANDS


















7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
.ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m, 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St.. Sidney 












Praise Meeting: Wed, 














2:30 p,m. ANNUAL 




Oakville 4^ Third St.
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 ii.m. Holy Com 
mnnionA Ymiih Breakfast 
11:E5 a,ni. Morning Prayer 




8:00 p,m. Adult Con- 






Rev. Hrdierl Snnsoifl 
656^870 m-sm
Wednesday, January 25, 1978
The ice-cleaning machine was one of the most 
expensive additions to the Panorama Leisure 
Cenlie, so the recreation commission was 
delighted when Sidney Rotary volunteered to 
assume the debt. Shown here receiving cheQue 
lor $23,678.12 from Rotary president Wells 
Hooker (left) is commission chairman Bob 
Hope.






® Handcarved signs & pub signs 
® Commercial Sign Painting 
® Decals &
® Silk Screen Products
FREE ESTIMATES - 10% OFF 
with presentation of this ad
_________
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & 
niodorn rooms, coblo 
color T.V.. direct diol 
phonos, oil with view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coffee & 
tea service, and best of 
oil — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
ollow you and your 
family to on(oy sub­
stantial savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, 
srKicks. cold drinks. Ice 
_ cubes & other related
expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single &
$4.00 for each additional
guest 12 years of oge 
and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouvar, B.C. V6Z 1V1 
or Phone area 604-687-6751












Not many individuals 
wind up staking their life on 
the filial result of an after- 
work hobby. However, for 
the past five years Vcyancss 
Road resident .lim Begin 
lias been aiming to do just 
that.
He is now putting the 
final touches to a 1931 
designed Heatli Parasol 
aircraft wliich he lias built 
ill his basement workshop. 
This singleseat aircraft has 
an open cockpit, a 
Volkswagon engine, a 
wingspan of 31 feet and a 
fuselage just over 17 feet in 
length.
I Over the past five years 
Begin has spent countless 
hours working on the
machine, constructing and 
fabricating virtually every 
part required for the main 
body of the aircraft, in­
cluding all parts of the wing 
itself.
“Some people measure 
the lime they spent on a 
project like this by hours,” 
he said. “1 go by years.”
Begin, who has his pilot’s 
licence and is a former 
RCAF engine technician 
told The Review he tackled 
this particular plance 
because it looked relatively 
siniplc and safe to build.
“It will only need 300 to 
400 feet oP runway to take 
off,” he explained. “With a 
10 gallon fuel tank she will 
have a cruising range of
approximately 300 miles.”
Normal cruising speed of 
the aircraft would be 75 
miles an hour, said Begin. 
“Landing speed should be 
around 30 miles an hour.”
To date the craft has 
passed through five dif­
ferent government in­
spections and she will have 
one more just prior to flight 
time. Begin, who works for 
the municipality of Central 
Saanich said he has spent 
some $2,200 on the plane.
“That’s just materials,” 
he said. “1 have no idea 
how one would value the 
labour except that if you go 
oul and buy a commercial 
built Piper Cub you’d have 
to pay around $6,000.”
He said that numerous
other flying enthusiasts on 
the peninsula are building, 
or have built their own 
aircraft. Most of them, 
including Begin, belong lo 
the Experimental Aircraft 
Association, a national 
organization with members 
right across North America.
“We’d like to increase 
our membership,” .said 
Begin. “There are 25 in the 
local chapter and the more 
we have the more chance we 
have of government 
regulations being amended 
for our benefit.”
When asked if he was 
nervous about taking to the 
sky in a plane he had built 
himself Begin replied, “No,: 




1978 CANADIAN FIGURE SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
January 30th ■ February 5th 
at the MEMORIAL ARENA
By
MARYKIERANS
Reading fiction is such a 
sulTjeclivc thing - aside 
from basic considerations 
of style, period, story line 
and characterization, it is 
often difficult for us to 
describe exactly why, or 
why not, wc enjoy or dislike 
a novel. Similarly, it is 
difficult lor many people to 
discover new novels - wc 
become hooked on a certain 
author, or type of story, 
iiiul it IS haul to know 
to go from tltere.
riiis week, I would like to 
ITresent a mimher of new 
novels we have in t|te 
legional library’s collection 
which arc ull well worth 
leading. (Bill I can't 
gnaranlee that you’ll like all 
of them!) > '
ACr OF WAR, by Brian
Cjillison, When the 
Russians scaicli and detain
a British fighter off the 
cotisl of Iceland, a world 
war is avoided only by a 
bchind-thc-sccncs set­
tlement involving the 
cladeslinc mancuverings of 
thoroughly depraved 
killers,
ANNA HASTINCS, by 
Allen Drury. One woman’s 
rise lo the top of the 
Washington heap - as a 
columnist, a media per­
sonality, and as a major 
political figure.
HONOURABLE 
HCHOOIJIOV. by .loltn l.,e 
Oil re. George Smiley, ol' 
England’s Secret Service, 
goes onto the attack, 
manipulating old Asian 
hand Jerry Wcsicrhy 
Ihroiigh llie I’ar East and it 
tangle of money, defection, 
pa.ssion, loyalty and love 
that tests sevcrley 
Wesierby’s hillierlo un- 
flaicring allegiances.
SILMARILLION, by
J.R.R. Tolkien. Talcs and 
legends chronicling the 
world’s beginnings and 
happenings of the First Age 
SCI the stage for his other 
classic works and focus on 
Ihc theft of the FJves' jewels 
by Morgoth, first dark lord 
of Middlearlh.
STAYINC; ON. by Paul 
Scott. Tiikcr and I.aicy 
Smalley, who siayetl on in 
India after the precipitous 
British willulniwal of 1947. 
find themselves, in 1972, al 
Ihe mercy ol' the voracious 
Mrs, Bltottliihhoy, their 
laiiillady and their un­
forgiving fate.
THE (;iN(JER TREE.
by Oswiild Wynd. Over a 
period of 40 years 
iteginning in 1903, a 
Scniiisl) woman marries a 
British mililtiry attache in 
Eckiiig, becomes 
passionately involved sviih a
J a pa 11 cs c military 
aristocrat, and proves 
herscll to be an extremely 
successful businesswoman.
the ice age, by
Margaret Drabble. 
Likeable, fallible, 
desperately trying to hang 
on lo one another and gel 
out from under Ihe personal 
burdens they are facing, 
Aniliony and Allison and 
Ihoir friends, one of them 
vruelly maimed by an 
I.R.A. bombing, epitomize 
Britain trapped in an “Ice 
Age.”
DANIEL MARTIN, by
John I'owles A long, 
ihoiighiful, highly in- 
lelligeiii study of a man re- 
evalmiiing his life and 
loves.
nuni
€hez €Mh Beacon Plaza, Sidney
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'ArCut Green Beans 
★Green Peas 
★ Cut Wax Beans 
★Cream Corn 



















B.C. Grown iS Cello 
Fancy Grade
Prices Effective
Jan. 25th to Jan. 28tli
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
SAFES' IN RETAIL QUANTITIES OPIIY
Paget THE REVIEW Wednesday, January 25, 1978
Ben Kthicr and Sidney volunteer firechief Mel Baldwin inspect latest 
addition to the town’s firefighting equipment. This truck costing.
Equipment
HOWARD 350 ROIAVAIOR
Heavy Duty Kohler Engine 
Power Drive Wheels 
Reverse Gear 
Local Parts & Service
NOW OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
2070 KEATING X RD. 652-1121




“Audience”, CBC Stereo’s Saturday night arts series, 
will, present a two-hour documentary Saturday at 9:05 
p.m., on the celebrated violinist Yehudi Menuhin. Through 
a series of interviews and musical excerpts from his 
recordings. In The Sunlight looks at the life of a man who 
has been acknowledged a legend in his own time. Menuhin, 
now 60 years of age, has had a dazzling career of more than 
50 years on the concert stages of the world and as a 
recording artist.
Interviewed on the program are Yehudi Menuhin; his 
two sisters, Hephzibah and Yaltah, both concert pianists of 
international stature in their own right; Sir Adrian Boult, 
the great British conductor; Sir Isaiah Berlin, philosopher 
and president of Wolfson College, Oxford; Sir Lennox 
Berkeley, renowned British composer; Ronald Kinloch 
Anderson, pianist and producer of Yehudi Menuhin’s 
recordings for E.M.I. for many years; Glenn Gould, the 
billiant Canadian pianist, writer and producer; Anthony 
Brackenberry, principal of the Yehudi Menuhin School of 
Music; and Christina Osostowicz, 15 year old student of 
violin at the Yehudi Menuhin School of Music.
VICTORIA AIKFORT
Tha Haggis and the Lassies
W'e© IcMSpe elcils: •:: ? •,
\ -v., ' •
■ DISCO in oiir Golden Bear Pub
7:30-11:30 p.m. with Dave 
from FONZIES PLACE
two forin our Dining Lounge 
from 5-9 p.m.
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
in our Golden Bear Pub - 4:30 p.m.
Pat Bay Hwy. 656-1176
A burns dinner-dance 
sponsored by the Royal 
Scottish Country Dance 
Society, Victoria branch, 
will be held Jan. 28, 6:30 
p.m. at St. Martins-in-the-
Fields Church Hall, 550 
Obed, Victoria. Items on 
the program include 
Highland dancing, an 
address to Burns and the 
Haggis and the Lassies.
Reducing the toll of lives 
in heart attacks
Heart disease and stroke 
not only kill more 
Canadians each year than 
all other causes combined - 
about 83,000 - they also 
afflict more than 2,600,000 
Canadians of all ages. They 
cost the Canadian economy 
over two billion dollars 
annually in lost wages and 
production, hospital and 
physician services and 
medications. These are only 
the measurable costs. There 
is no way to estimate the 
cost of the loss of highly 
trained men and women to 
business and industry or the 
effect on families of the 
premature removal of the 
breadwinner.
But the picture is im­
proving. Research in the 
last 20 years has resulted in 
tremendous advances in the 
diagnosis and treatment of 
heart disease and stroke. 
Thousands of Canadians 
who would otherwise be 
dead are alive today 
because of the miracles of 
open-heart surgery and the 
continuing advances .such as 
aorta-coronary bypasses, 
the development of ar­
tificial and human heart 
valve replacements, 
pacemakers, coronary care 
units, rheumatic fever 
prevention and new 
techniques in the treatment 
of stroke.
Despite this progress, the 
causes of heart attack and 
stroke and the means of 
preventing them still elude 
us. However, the iden­
tification of the risk factors 
associated with heart attack 
and the identification of 
their warning signals have 
provided us with in­
formation that reduces the 
tremendous toll in lives and 
economic costs due to 
premature death and 
disability.
Let’s take a look at risk 
factors. Some, such as age, 
sex and heredity, do not 
lend themselves to
modification.’ However, 
high blood pressure, 
elevated blood lipids, 
smoking, diabetes, obesity 
and lack of exercise are all 
conditions about which 
something can be done, and 
usually quite easily.
Have your doctor check 
your blood pressure and 
lipid levels. If necessary, 
they can be controlled by 
diet and/or drug therapy. A 
balanced diet, low in 
cholesterol and saturated 
fats, helps with overweight 
problems as well. If your 
lungs and heart haven’t 
been harmed extensively, 
cutting out cigarettes can 
quickly lead to a real 
reduction in risk.
A sensible exercise 
programme, approved by 
your doctor if you arc over 
40 or have any physical 
problems, will at least make 
you look, feel and enjoy life 
better. And there is 
evidence to suggest that a fit 
person has less chance of 
death should heart attack 
strike and an improved 
chance of a better and more 
rapid recovery.
Everyone should be 
aware of the warning 
signals of heart attack and 
stroke and the necessity of 
taking immediate action 
should they occur.
More than half of all who 
suffer a heart attack die 
before reaching hospital, 
• usually within two hours of 
the initial symptoms. 
Strokes are often preceded 
by “little strokes” or 
warning signs which may 
occur days, weeks or even 
months before the severe 
event. However, the 
procedure is the same for
heart attack and stroke. 
When the warning signals 
occur, get the patient to a 
hospital emergency room at 
once if the family doctor is 
not immediately available. 
Delay spells danger and 
minutes count, especially 
the first few minutes, when 
heart attack or stroke
strikes.
If you want to know 
more about how you may 
save your life or reduce 
your risk of heart attack - 
and help cut that two billion 
dollar annual cost - contact 
your B.C. Heart Foun­
dation for free, detailed 
information.
Ia fl i g
by Richard Charles
Catch up with a retrofit
unites
BE SAFE - DRIVE SAFEfcY
$1095
^ S PAIR INSTALLED 
SEE THE PROFESSIOISSALS at
SIDNEY TIRE
9817 Resthaven Dr., Sidney 656-5544
OolfI raimir fotir car iimiraiice
AH B.C, vehicles must cany 
the Basic Autoplan iasurance.
Tliis protection givesyou cover­
age of $75,000 'n'lird Parly I^ogal 
liability and "No Fault"
Accident Benefits.
If you fool this isn't adocp.iate 
for your needs, ask any Auloplan 
agent or Motor Vehicle Branch 
office atoi it tlie wide range of 
optional cxjverage tliat is 
available.
I
' If you feel you need more 
Tyv'rd Party Legal LidJbiJUy 
# coverage, it is available in 
amounts from $100,000 to 
$10 million.
2
Worriod about fho, tlioft, 
windstonn, lightning?
^ Specified Perils YiTovidm 
ooverago against tliis and is 
available With a $50 doductiblo.
3
 What alx)ut Cornprohensivo 
ooverago? It provides pro- 
# toction against virtually all 
risks, including glass breakage, 
but not including collision clnri- 
ago. Tliis is availablo as a j^ackago 
with Collision insurance or sep' 
aratolywidi a $50 deductible.
4
 Mmy inotoriste pujtd lOikii
CoUisioii coverage whidi 
# pays for the coat of reriairs 
' to your vehicle fn tho e-venf nf sn ■ 
aeddeni v/hen you are at fault.
can
iges.
You can purchase Loss of 
Use
Hus is available only with 
Comprehensive in a wide choice 
of deductibles.
5
 You may have additional 
egujpine/if such os a tape 
# deck not installed by the 
manufacturer, a camper, canopy, 
winch, dtizens band radio or 
otlier spedal equipment. You  
l>o covered for these items and 
otliers, Any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch oifico ca.n 
provide you with information on 
this and other Autoplan 
coverac
6Ve}vdB Use covemge, t5o # thiit if your veliiclo is not cb’ivoable as a result of an accident—for which you are 
responsible—you will bo ro- 
irnbursod for mo cx>st of a 3ul>- 
stitule moans of transportation. 
You are covered, under your 
basic policy, for Iojss of Vehicle 
Use, ir the loss is by theft.
Ml Make ajitain you are in the 
M pfoperratQ class,'wUd\ in 
m® mned on vehicle use and tlie 
pnncipi.ll operator.
Do you lute liaa-upj? For 
your own convenience 
_ jmmw tmly The deadline 
for ron^wrig j*:; tniHnight, Tiof^day, 
Febniary28,1978.
0^ If you want to finance your 
premiums, the Corporation 
has established an Autoplan 
premium financing plan, that any 
Autoplan agent or Motor Vehicle 
Branch office can explain to you. 
m Tb renew simply take
Hm Ji yokU' renewal fonn to 
^ any Autoplan agent or
Motor Vohide Branch office.
Tliey will help you complete it, 
or make any changes and pro- 
vide you witli new decals and 
an insui-ance ct?rtificate, If you 
do not receive a renewal form 
by maO, take younsrosont 
Veliicle Licence/Owner's 
Qartiiicato and driver's licence 
to any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office.
mg
British Columbia's Autoplan is indopendont and self-support- 
. In Manitoba arid Saskatdhawan, government operated auto 
insurance plans are partially subsidize and offer poorer benefits 
than received by B.C. motorists. Still, ICBC rates are in lino and 
sometimes lower. Here are examples for your- specific region.
DRIVER: 30 years and over, or COVERAGE: Public Dability
anyfoniiileormankxi , andProjaerty
male over 25. No acci- ' IDamage $200,000.
dents in B.C. in tlie last Collision $100
2ytv.irB, Syearsolso- deductible,
whore. Vehicle med Comprehensive
for pleasure only. $50dt3ductiblo.
A / quiet but pretty 
wedding was solemnized 
Dec. 23, 1977 at 8 p.m. at 
1517 McTavish Road, 
Sidney when Father 
William Mudge joined in 
marriage Brian Roderick, 
second son of Raymond 
Thompson, of Galiano 
Island, and Lillie Bainford 
of Sidney, and Colette 
Marie, only daughter of 
Conrad and Paulette 
Schiller of Sidney .
The attractive bride, 
given in marriage by her 
father was attended by Miss 
Louise Allen. She wore a 
long mylon jersey sheath 
dress and carried a bouquet 
of red and white carnations 
and baby breath.
The groom’s brother, 
Josli, was best man.
Both mothers of the bride 
and groom wore brown - 
Mrs, Schiller a pleated 
layered georgette dress and 
Mrs. Bamford chose satin. 
Each WDic a red ro.se 
corsage.
The bride's bouquet and 
g.olcr ucic l)uili ciuighl by 
young cousins.
Afici a short hotteytnoon 
ott the islands, Mr, and 
Mrs. Tliompson took up 
tcsidcnco at McDonald 




Starling I'cb. 2 a free 
lecturc and film Thursdays, 
1:30 to 3 p.m. will be held 
at the Orealer Victoria 
Ortig and Alcohol 
Rehabilitation Society, 
(DARS) .202-733 John.son 
St.
A word that you’ll be hearing often is “retrofit”. In case 
you haven’t met it, il goes like this: while a house is being 
built you can fit it with all the insulation you like, but 
when the house is already built and the insulation is not 
good enough, you bring it up to scratch with a retrofit.
But why bother when you have a good-looking hoine 
and life’s not all that bad as long as there’s a thermostat to 
push higher as the weather grows icier? The triple retrofit 
answer to that is; with proper insulation your fuel bills are 
much lower (by 25 to 55% depending on the age of the 
home and the type of construction), you feel a lot better 
indoors without drafts and cold walls, and you are helping 
to save valuable energy resources instead of pouring them 
like water through a sieve. As a bonus, your home is more 
comfortable winter and summer.
If you need a retrofit, and most homes do, your choice 
of insulating materials will depend on how you will use 
them, on their R-value (resistance to heat passing through 
them) and how well they stand up to moisture, fire, bac­
teria and vermin, and also on their cost, ease of handling 
and, depending on the use, their rigidity or flexibility. The 
main types you may choose from are called batt or blanket, 
loose fOl, rigid board and foamed-in-place.
Batt or blanket insulation contains glass fibre or mineral 
fibre (rock or slag) and has a woolly texture. It comes in 
slabs (batts) or rolls (blankets) with or without a vapour 
barrier, and is generally the easiest insulation to handle and 
apply. It fits snugly between regularly spaced joists, studs 
or strapping.
Because it is rolled up like a carpet, the blanket is 
sometimes the more awkward to install. Since batt and 
blanket are equally effective, your choice should depend 
solely on where they fit best. Mineral fibre has a slightly 
higher R value than glass fibre.
Loose fill consists of glass, cellulose or mineral fibres; or 
vermiculite, polystyrene, wood shavings or wood wool. It is 
sold by the bag and usually costs less than batts or blankets 
per unit of R value. Loose fill is especially handy for 
irregular spaces between joists or other odd-shaped areas. It 
is also a simple way to insulate a wall space if you can just 
pour it in. The vapour barrier must be applied separately.
Rigid board insulation may be made of polystyrene, 
phenolic foam or polyurethane.7lt offers exceptional insula­
tion for its thickness and weight, averaging R5 (per inch 
thick) compared with an average of 3.5 for batt or blanket, 
and 3 for loose fill. Other features are its rigidity and a 
degree.of sound-proofing. .a 
; Polystyrene is usually the best buy, but it and poly­
urethane are flammable and need to be covered with a 
fire-proof material for safe use indoors. Phenolic foam is 
more.v fire-resistant. Rigid insulation can also be applied 
outside on walls, basements or roofs.
Foamed-in-place insulation is injected as a semi-liquid in 
wall cavities - a professional job needing special equip­
ment. The material is urea-formaldehyde (average R2,5 per 
inch) but make sure it meets Canadian Government 
Specifications Board quality standards.
Where you can’t insulate, you caulk or apply weather­
strips in cracks and joints, especially around doors and 
windows. You can find these spots by testing for drafts 
with a piece of plastic or tissue (hung from a coat-hanger) 
or by watching the drift of tobacco smoke. •
Yoii can find out a lot more about insulation from 
Keeping the heat in, a publication of the Office of Energy 
Conservation, Department of Energy, Mines and Resources. 
Write to Box 3500, Station C, Ottawa, Ontario, K 1Y.4G1.
For information on government grants for re-insulation, 
write to: Canadian Home Insulation Program, P.O. Box 
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A steel barge costing 
$100,000 and built specially 
for Dolphine Pile Driving - 
a new Sidney company 
specializing in marine 
installation, repairing and 
building floats and wharves 
and excavating work - was 
christened with champagne 
by company partners Gary 
Gibson and Ron Tidman 
when it was lowered into 
the water last week.
The barge is 30 feet by 60 
feet and is able to carry 100 
tons of equipment to any 
part of the Gulf Islands. 
‘We can come ashore 
where there are no roads 
and build an approach,
wharf facilities and even a 
house,” Gibson said.
He intends to primarily 
work the Gulf Island, 
Sidney and the East Coast 
area. The company has just 
received a government 
contract worth $87,000 to 
rebuild the Miners Bay 
wharf on Mayne Island.
Gibson said his company 
was interested in bidding on 
any work required on 
wharves, floats and in the 
marine field. Dolphine Pile 
Driving also has a tug 
available for tow boat 
work and a truck and back 
hoe for excavating and 
dredging.
WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
Boked Ham with 
Madiera Sauce 
Chef's Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
Your Choice of Dressing 
Broiled lobster Toils 
Drown Butter 





TTie I^ddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiip Food ^iqing-^^^gom
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week
^ ~^?^?.Rvations recommended
' ...... .............. .
The English Atmosphere
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
' ..... . ......  ' ------- -- II I - - .......I
COFFEESHOP \
 OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
Dinner 
and music
Paul Kling, violin, and 
Walter Robert, piano, are 
featured in concert Jan. 25 
at 8 p.m. at the University 
of Victoria. On Jan. 27 at 8 
p.m., George Corwin 
conducts the university 
orchestra in a program 
which includes winning 
student soloists.
Admission to the Jan. 25 
faculty recital concert is $3, 
students and senior citizens 
$2. Some concerts at the 













Dresses, Pant Suits & Sweaters 
Now 40^^ off
Don’t miss these excellent savings.
7105 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 6 52-3143
TAX TIPS
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRIOA BAY HIGHWAY AT 






Taxpayers should claim all the deductions to which they 
are entitled when they file income tax returns.
The deductions are there and available to everyone; it’s a 
case of knowing the rules so you can take advantage of 
them.
This applies particularly to deductions that are available 
for income that includes interest, dividends, capital gains 
or pensions.
First, interest and dividend deductions.
If you have received Canadian interest or dividend in­
come during 1977 you can deduct the lesser of $1,000 or the 
taxable amount you’ve received. This interest income 
includes interest from bonds, cash bonuses received on 
Canada Savings Bonds, interest on bank or other deposits, 
interest from mortgages, notes or other securities, the 
taxable portion of ordinary annuity payments and taxable 
dividends received from Canadian corporations.
But there are exceptions. Not all interest income is 
eligible for a deduction.
Ineligible amounts include:
* The taxable portion of an annuity payment received 
from a registered retirement savings plan or a deferred 
profit-sharing plan;
® A payment under an income-averaging annuity 
contract;
* A payment under a registered pension fund, plan or 
royalty;
* Interest received by a taxpayer from his partnership, a 
company he or his family controls, or from a related in-
: dividual. 4.'
At the time of writing, the enabling legislation to enact 
Bill C-11 dated November 11, 1977 (son of Bill C-56, dated 
March 31, 1977) had not yet been passed. The bill contains 
certain amendments which would have retroactive effect 
for 1977.
Among the changes is a proj^osal to include taxable 
capital gains for the year from the disposition of Canadian 
securities as amounts eligible for the interest and dividend 
deduction.
A lurthcr change provides that in calculating the total 
income available for this deduction, you must first subtract
interest expense
FOR- WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
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Ladies’ & Children’s Nearijf ISew Shop
2448 B Beacon, Sidney




- - 3®% to OFF • 4 --
INDIVroUALLT FEICEP* CHECK THE 
OUTSTAMDING DOEMAN’S VALUES,
Canada will collect some 
$10 million in fishing fees 
from foreign vessels 
allowed to fish in the 200- 
milc zone in 1978, says 
Fisheries Mini.stcr Romeo 
LcBlanc.
Under the new fee 
system, fishing vessels or 
vessels .supporting ilie 
foreign fisliing ficcis will 
pay $1 per gross vessel ton 
for access to the zone. In 
addition, fishing vessels will 
pay a fisliing fee based on 
the size of the vessel for 
each day spent fishing.
^•oreign fishing vessels on 
whicli Canada will be 
placing observers from lime 
to time in ilie coining year 
will also be required to 
cover costs of salaries and 
other expenses of these 
observers.
Tlie nimiher of foreign 
fishing vc.sscls expected to 
be licensed for the zone in 
1978 will be about 500, 
down 10 per cent from 
1977. Before the 200-milc 
zone came into effect, 
about 1,500 foreign vessels 
fished off Canadian coast 
cnchycar.
Tlie federal government 
now issues foreign fishing 
licences mainly for capelin, 
argentine, grenadier, silver 
hake and otlier species 
which the Canadian fishing 
industry docs not utilize in 
full.
The consensus developed 
at tlic Law of the Sea 
confeieiicc and bilateral 
agreement:, with mujui 
fishing nations oblige 
Canada to shore unfished 
i slocks, a.s I.S done by other 
nations with 200.mile 
zones.
Febrnory is Heiirt Month 
in Canada. Join titc fight to 
save lives! GIVE ... .TO 
] I IVE!
SWEATEES










All from regular stock, wcxik, blends and 2 or 3 piece.




All from regular slock wools, blends, Regular to $120,(XJ
ONE LOW PRICE...
EAINCOATS I PANTS
&lir« Slock A.w«u,TOLo.u/on,-«, OFF f o™* GosllgW OFF
PANTS
Made Bn Days. Regular to $29,95
ONE LOW PRICE ... Sis.®®
SPOET SHIETS
Long sleeue/rom regular slock, medium, large and esrtra 
large. Regular to $27,95 '
ONE LOW PRICE....... $11.®®
0EESS SHIETS
fly fl.V.D. and Armw. Regular to $20.00 j.
ONE LOW PRICE.... 9
Personal shopping only;, come earlv for best 





WE DON’T HAVE MANY'S A I.M . . . . .
WHEN WE DO.....THElr’EE ©IWEATK
STORE FOR MEN
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Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 




Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 
Presently rented to good 
tenants, $49,900.
MELODY PLACE 
'/i Acre of treed land in 
area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
Reduced to $20,000
DEEP COVE
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
home on v/atermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse. 
Package,$78,000.
DEEP COVE
bxeculive home on 1 acre 
park-iiKc seclusion with 
seaview over Saanich Inlet. 
2.650 SC). It. on IVz level, 3 
bedrooms. Rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports. 
’■Very large sundeeks. West 
Coast design in rough cedar 
Priced at $140,000. 
■RENTING?
We will rent your home out 
while you areawav!









Sat. & Sun., Jan. 28, 29 
1.30 till 3.30 
2327 OreliartI Ave.
Clean and bright i,s the only 
way lo describe this at­
tractive home. All rooms 
arc tastefully decorated and 
.spacious. ITidden stairway 
to attic. Ideal for hobby 
room, etc. Be sure to see 
this one. I'or prior viewing 
piciise call us. Priced to sell 
til $42,9(X).
Art or Eloreiice Maiigvr 
656-1154 656-6509
LOOKING 
K) niEI U rURE?
1 at ge lltit B3 zoned kit with 
seaview. llxcellent home 
with 2 bedrooms, 
trmiiU’.uHun, lisingioom 
wiili firephicc, clo.se to the 
sCfi aiul walking distance lo 
Sidney. An investmeiil lo 
consider at $59,‘X)(t,













825 Ardmore Drive 
1.23 Acres 
Open Saturday 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
180 IT. frontage, close golf 
course, over 1430 square 
feet on main Boor, 2 
fireplaces, double carport, 
patio, partly finished 
basement. To .sec this is a 




2285 GAIL PLACE 
[ASKING $82,500.]]
4 bedrooms, beamed ceiling 
in living room, 2 fireplaces, 
sea views, secluded lot close 
to' town, and many other 
fine features - a fine home 
in a fine area - call now for 
an appointment to view. 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 




2428 Beacon Ave. 
MAPLEROAD 
148 ft. road frontage. 1 acre 





2 bedroom no step home - 
with detached garage. On 
large lot. Economical - low 
taxes C heating bills.,
;V ANDY OWENS ■ 
656-5584 652-3223
FAMILY HOME 
Attractive, well priced three 
bedroom home in quiet area 
of Sidney. Well landscaped 
lot with hedges, rose bushes 
and shrubs. Convenient sun 
deck off dining room with 
work shop under. Priced 





Moilcrn 2 IJdrm. Con­
dominium with washer and 
dryer included, Down 
piiymenl, $5,0(X). Assttme 




Scenic 5 acre treed lot 
oveihooking hiirbour and 
Ladysmith on Doole Road, 
Asking $.T4,.5(M), Assume 
existing H'Cfl l irst .Mortgage,
Attractive, functional 3 
bedroom no step 1,230 sq. 




POR ALL YOUR 














Trades considered on this 
bland new 3 bedroom 
home. Poprdar one-level 
bungalow model. Close lo 
eorner .shopping, $56,9(K) 
MLS
HIGHLANDS
12..3 acres, Rocks, Hills and 
Trees, fresh air. Potential 
..H eraiu'e asl ine $5‘L9(X)
DEEP COVE
3 bedroom bungalow on 2 
aeres, level garden land,, 







home on nicely treed 
parklike acreage. 3 




Call now on this older home 
on a well loealed semi-^niral 
lot, This should appeal lo a 
tedeeoraior looking for 
value ill $37,U(X).
Jim Jones 6.%-4597
■Lu'!; Fftltcnilon 656'2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PIJBI IC
HinUCCO i'o tta.Soa. N«w 3 IxUrmm 




DIRECT FROM OWNER 
3 BEDROOMS,
1 '/2 BATHS
Rock Fireplace, thermo 
windows throughout, heavy 
insulation, carport and 
patio, roughed in plumbing 
in basement, landscaped, 
lots of extras. Owner 
moving - must sell.




'/2 ACRE LOT 
DEEP COVE
Drilled well, some sea view. 










Immaculate cosy 4 yr. old, 
3 Bedroom bungalow on 
quiet street, of lovely 
homes, in Sidney, freshly 
and tastefully decorated, 
fenced, screens on all 
windows. Two baths, patio, 
rec. room. Immediate 
possession. A lovely home 




10202 WILDFLOWER PLACE: 1273 sq.
. home on quiet cul-de-sac in north 
idney with seo view. This custom, 
built plan has 3 bedrooms. 2Vj baths, 
finished basement.^ built , in vocuum 
system, quality material throughout^ 
asking price $74,500. For ap- 




One block from Beacon. 
Three 2 bdrm, 'rental 
coltagc.s. Asking $75,000. 
•lean Lambert ’’







845 Coldstream A ve. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Flreploce Screens 
^Fireplace Accossorles 
*Mefol FIroplacos and Chimneys 





SciKtII on toolod ongiiu? sprxiolists 
|)ip« isinii shai})ottinq lo tool tttowofs 
oiiilinii/o.J dcaIrM lot Biiggs & 
'.tioMon li'Lum^oh, Toro, Lawtiboy, & 
Siioppoi Ropoii s fo all inakos, 2 25
Sanam
Sharpening





IVa in. carbon tip $16.20
8 in. carbon tip $19.50
9 in. carbon tip $21.50
10 in. carbon tip $25.00
4-1
WE COLLECT and pay half price for 
pop and beer bottles. 656-6656. 46-TF
TRAVEL TRAILERS 13 to 22 ft. Some for 
sale, reasonable. 656-3411. 47-tf
ENCYCLOPAEDIA, complete, new; 8 
mm movie projector and screen: 
single beds and dressers, sewing 
machine, utensils, miscellaneous 
Items. 656-4297. 4-1
FOUR ONLY Bornsby Internotionol 
soddles. Regularly $395. now $295.; 
Two only 16 in. Argentine saddles, 
reg. $155.95 now $99.95; One only 
Western Rawhide Saddle. Reg. 
$229.95 now $189,75; one only Simeo 
Saddle, 15 Inch scat, Reg. $214.95 
now $169.95; 12 inch seat pony 
saddle. Reg. $99.95 now $89.95. 
Mony other borgains. All sales final. 
Sale storts January 20. Shanks 
Saddlery, 764 Rockerick St.. Victoria. 
384-5011. 4-1
UNDERWOOD, monual. portable 
typewriter. Very good condition: 656-
’"4-12860.
NEARLY NEW, G.E. Dishwasher with 
chopping board top. Phone 656 6291. 
> -1 ■ ^
MOFFAT WALL OVEN and stove. 
Good working condition. $50. 656- 
2796. ' 4^1 “
TWO RUGS, 12x16; 12x7*/? orange- 
brown multi; plus underlay. Best 
quality, $400. One electric lown 
mower, S60. One, wardrobe. $25. 
Phone 656-6251. 4.1
700 GAL. 2 CYL. WATER PUMP, 1 HP 
Electric motor, $120. El Toro or Sabot 
most, boom,and sail, $85. 656-5427. 
4.1
BEAHY WRINGER-WASHER, $50; 
miscellaneous household Items. 
Open to offers. 656-2624. 4-1
UTILITY TRAILER. $50. Phono 656- 
2820.- 4.)
OVER ONE ACRE commercial 
propor’ty in beautiful Chilliwack oroo 
with largo older homo and workshop. 
Price $147,000. Reply to box 343, 
Sordis, B.C, VOX I YO Phono (112) 823- 
6028 ovoiiings. 4.1
SIDNEY CONDOMINIUM. One 
bedroom. Good location. No children 
or pots. $27,500; 500. down. Is! 
mortgage, $18,000. at 9%%, 
poymoots of $165.65 por month. ■ 
Owner will carry bolonco at IO’ j'Iq. 




TUKNISHED UNITS. Winlot rotos liom 
J2I0 ond up, Kllchon unitj, In 
Brontwood Shopping conito, 65J.
'55l_^..........    a4.ll
DUI’lIx, ’sioNCY, a 
linihi niinit, w w inipol, rongn, 
lnd||n Compliilnly , .rmliKUfiilod, 
Avnilohln .ltii\, Ivl. J.100 00 nion. (.SO- 
V0ll)_ SMI
SIDNEY, Fob I, Mmiorn 3 bud Apt, 
Hnngii, Iflilgo, onti ibild ok, J3I0. 
monlb, SI’I' lld, OSb 4CK)0: 6W> 3437,
4 1
BEAUlirUl ONI BIOHOOM< bmocl«i 
will), yiiitubli) middIn (igo loupln. 
SpiKioin. biigbl Kiltbiin, dinino loom 
oihI lluing room, Avoilublii I ub. I, 
Fully (.iii|i()lod All opplinn(.m. ond 
ilinpiH, 'i gmdon, londii ol Mortigo 
yptRO, Wolhing dlLloncii lo now 
iiHimiiion nmlm. Clioni Hi goH, 
(Ufling, OCIM1I1 ond bufc, I’honii 6Sft. 
5030- 4.1
NI.WEH ONE BEDBOOM npoiimonl m 
onion (roni Mnrino Pnrb oporliminu. 
Sldmiy, ulovo, Irldgu, $306, monib. 
Avniinbbi full, I, lO/li. I’buini fAh 
1616, 41
BASEMENT SUITE. Soli tonloinml, 
billy liiinKbod. twin bixU. 
CoblovUioo. I'bann656-lll'7l. 4.l 
TFIHeL BtBRobM''HOUSE' in’sbinuy, 




COTTAGE OR ONIdwo Imdroorn 
lioino ovorUiohing woilor, Singlu 
(oipomur, 37 yuoi* ol ogo. 656.7064 
olliii'ipm, 4 1
MISC m BALE
21/1 URADFONUi t)ioi.tout thiita
biopliKe,, goibufOTor,' d(«hwo»b«r, 
iriuntom, <:ou«r»d mndotk, i/.floOO 
f’hfine 656-3^13 4.1
FIOUIEHOin I,,,,-,1.1,1,,.). 
o«lm» 656.43')7 ,1 3i
r IRE woo'd T6TAu7iTs,'Srp;Tr^^^^^^
G »0Ktj> 657) • 4110, ;|, J
SANAM SMAMRININO 
loncon Rlsio, tldovy, ttluUU
Coilsido ii|i«(,inlitli. F't»(i»lon 







oxcolloni condition, $100. Gold lovo 
soot. Good condition. noods 
upboMoring, $115. 656-1361, 4-1
TWO lO-ROD ROLLS 41) Inch fencing, 
30 lino wires spaced 3 in, lo 6 in., 
verticals 6 in. opart, Ono roll now, 
one os now, $65. 656-3014 allornoon. 
4-1
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR in ’oi'-
collonl condilion. Priced lo sell. 
Phono 656 3143. 4.1
GRADER, CAr*14, 1965 Hydraulic
Snowplowing, Scorilior, Hydraulic 
side shill HOPS. Roto Light propane 
biiolot. Very good condilion. 1970 
Hoplo Hydroscopic Grridoll, 3 
buckols, 11 loot oxlonslon; ono 
owner. Phono 1)45 7419olloi Sp.m, 
4-1
46 FOOT TUG 6110 OM Oiesol, Full 
eler.lionlrs, 700 loot wimb. Hydraulic 
tbiougboul. Good condilion. Firm 
pi ire, $37,(X)0. Will Inko Irodo, Some 
liiiuiumy ovuilublo, Phone (196-2447. 
4-1
PRIME HOTEL-MOTEL SItI 'arNohiAp'
3,1 onus. Also bighwoy loctiliiin 
(leibofis sulliiblu lor ni)l(|bliouibo(id 
pub. Building Inis $6,0(X), Sulklik 
Runlly IHl, Box 40, Ncikusp, B.C, VOG
'.E'.,............ . , *1.3
ELECTr'iC water HEAVciT'''M''Tin(). 
C.r)ls. ('.hiss lined. Good tondilion, 
$50. I'boiui 656','531 , 4 |
SIS.do EACH ' 45 gniinn Onk Wblsisy 












CONVERT VOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CAIHII Hlgb«ii.i
pure., jxiirl Im old Himslng Imhih 
Wrilfi ’Iron”. General DellviTy, 
Vk Hii ki P O .
RfCORDti loir pertontil tAlltcllon.
''44.rt
MISC WANTED
CLEAN USED CLOTHING. Con­
signment only. Sidney Neorly New.
9781 Second St. 656-3511, 1.4






)wiici Wiir Doriniin gives 
pvFsoiial al lent ion to all
111
io
BURMESE TEAK CUTTER, Sue 
slully completed 15,000 mils 
irnoy from Englond in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boot. More room 
■' on most40 foolers, Hull ond dock in 
irmose teok, ribs and centre lino in 
English Ook. Finished below In 
Honduros Mohogony. Working solli 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Pentn 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976, 
Exceptionally welt maintained. Write 




RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled 
Phone 656-1784. ij'
SIDNEY ROTOVATINC. 50 inrh 














AUTQS & MTS 
FOa SALS -
SIDf^EY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
:t& SAVE
/on.'.
New & Used Cars; 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.








1969 AUSTIN nOOAulomallc. one
owner, 43,000 miles. $1,000. Phono 
656-I9B9. 4.,
65 OLDS. F«5, V-8 Auto, Good 
condilion. Extra wheels with snow 
lb os. $800. Phono <>56-6545. 4-1
1971 FORD TORINO," two door.
$1.650, Phono 656-1415. 4.)
TOW TRUCK FIVE TON CHEV. LWbI
speed with two speed 600 Holmes 650 
Ixsoms, air biakos, 427 ongino, 
Hollman inolors. box 491, Osoyool, 
B.C, VOH 1 VO. Phono 495-7474, 4-1
1965 ONE TON FLAT BED. Good latm 
vohido. Oilers. 656-113n, 4 |
24 FT WOOD CABIN CRUISER, pou
liolly romodollod, needs finishing 
woik, $4,000 or best oHor. To view 
753 Seo rirlvti Brentweed, Phono 
652-1915 01 743-91.30 oiler 6 p.m. 4-1
SUPERB SURFER 34 fh SotToTCruUui, 
Commtmd bridge omi ciow boill 
models. Focloiy to you snve* $St. 
Suihii inoiino, 6711 Andorlon Horjil, 








TROUBLED BY SOMTONI't 
DRINKIN07 the Al-Anon Family. 
Group , on h,,||, y(,„, ai(j,0744 Ol P-,0, 
11 C VI1W 3P3, 51-7
DISCERNING ADlHTIi »h(ip 
discroiilly by moll, SrimI *1.00 lor 
our loloit fully lllunlroHKl colologiie 
ol muiilnl (lid for both lodlen and 
gonllemon. Direct Ac'lon Mritkellng 
Inc. Depi, U,K., P,0, Box 33511, 
Vnneouvor, li e, V6B 51X9, 47.|»
PIRSONABIE bachelor, young 4(H, 
on|ciy« nuUlcior mdivillo* ond tpilnt 
hresido (omonen, whihii* lo mimi 
donperaie lody Icir social octivliliH, 
Sl^ey Ruview, 61y-j.
nuri.os nnd «inH ol R«u Ho»»ii 
Hospdni on second lluor, (min 
.huMiUry 3 7, (or kindness und in- 
Hintinn given (0 the Icile Donlel It, 
Only Mis, Mory (!, Duly tinrl (cimlh, 
4-1 '
WOMEN $ obiPEl MEEriNO, SIdiiiiy 
llildti Chcipel, Mondoy, Jonuory 5(1, 
'2;;i0 p.m, Spenker MHi Moill* 
ladles vwilcririKi, (.( 
Fa'ifr »N orfrinrin vTrrminfrx(7l'tV. 
An ollernniivN (o Wesltin 
Ocinominoilons. Twci open l•clur•^. 
Sundoy, tub, 5, 7:4ft pm. SooiiKh 
Piihllc llhioty, noo Seymour A»n 
(behind Town S Country Shopping 
Heiifiiv, Aumnsuin free, Sponsolilct 
by Holy Theepticmy OiHxidox Poillh 
Mlnloririiy Pragtnm Aii'lliionnl 
lldrttmnimn 477 0093. 65?
FMONALS
„ ............  „ miw,,
PETER AND FRANCOISE METCALFE 
wish to announce the birth of their 
son. John Lawson Rodcliffe, on 
Jonuory 9. 1978. Weight 7 lbs. 6oz. at 
Rest Hoven Hospital. 4-1
WE WISH TO GIVE SPECIAL THANKS 
to Or. Groves, Dr. Mofloot; nursing 
stoff and Nick ot Rest Haven Hospital, 
ond o very special thank you to Bob 
Jones for his help ot this trying time. 
Mrs. Non Hurl and Mr. & Mrs. T. 
Loveless. 4.]
I WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS MY AP­
PRECIATION to the many friends who 
visited me. sent cards and flowers, 
during my stay In Rest Haven 
Hospital. Also to the staff for their 
kindness. Morion (Minnie) Munro. 4-1
SCARDIFIELD * In loving memory of 
dear Poddy who passed away Feb. 8. 
1977 In Englond. We will never forget 
your friendly smile or your helping 
hand. Sodly missed by your Sidney 
friends. 4.1
EARS PIERCED; stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 3.|f
BEIF WABTEB
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY of 
Grand Forks invites applications for 
the position of Administrator/Clerk. 
Qualifications; Senior motriculotion 
plus economics or business od- 
minlstrotion equivalent to second 
year university with additional 
course in odministrotlon and ac­
counting. Applications from can­
didates employed In any related field 
will be considered, but preference 
will be given to those having training 
and/or experience in Municipal 
Adminlstrotlori. Salary will be 
negotiated depending upon 
qualification, training and ex­
perience. Duties to commence March 
1. 1978 or os soon os possible
thereafter. Written applications 
stating: full resume, salary
requirements and other relative 
information will be received by the 
undersigned. All opplications to be 
marked "Confldentior’. Mayor Y. 
Sugimoto. City of Grand Forks, P.O. 
Box 220. Grond Forks, B.C. 3-2
EARN $200.00 monthly part-time;
$1,000 full-time. Easy to succeed with 
our training. Write Fuller Brush 
Company, c/o Box 108, 808, 207 West 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, 'B.C. V6B 
1H7, or Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C5K1.
,  3-tf
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents for 
permanent or port time employment. 
Great renumfc'-otion with personal 
effort and experience.




Required for ISObed Exten­
ded/Acute Care Hospital. Duties will 
include establishing a clinical 
pharmacy program and the 
development and maintenance of a 
modified unit-dose ‘ distribution 
system. Applicants must hold a B.C. 
Pharmacist Licence and be eligible 
for membership in the Canadian 
Society of Hospital Phormacists. A 
minimum of three years previous 




Duties will include the setting up of 
Medicol Records office and filing 
systems for a ISObed Exten- 
ded'Acute Care Hospital. Must bo 
fomilior with PAS and have a 
minimum of three years previous 
hospital experience.
Resumes for both of those positions 
will bo accepted up to 30 January 
1978 by
The Personnel Manager 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
P.O. Box 10
Saonichton 8CV0S IMP 4.1
WORK WANTED
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS o( any klm(. 
Largo or small. Ronovallons, ad- 
dltions, sundneks, etc. 656-64 87 . 49-t|
EUROCRAFT . QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions - Ronovallons • Cablnol and 
bool work, Roosonoblo. 656-5157; 
656-S143. 45.TF
HOUSES: Adilihons, Ronovcitlous, 
Cutuiiuls utid (umUuio. Drjstgn oruJ
C(iii‘,liui-lu>ii Norm riiusoii 656 1 708. 
.................... . .................. 3 II
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning,' Drlino 
von Schuckmonn. 656- |9W. 41-11
LEO LODDERS -- Dutch Londscopor 
imcl Gorriouf.r rxjoir, uvuiloblu Itu 
Sidnoy ond surrounding disliid. 
Good workmanship ol ruosanahlo 
piitos, Now lawns - rnaintoinanen • 
pruning You nomo II - wo will do 11, 
For 1(1,10 oillmolos-Call6S6 3297 5 ll
LOST 
6 FOUND
POUR MONTH OLD mohi brownish- 
blork lilllon, tcul Scjonich Rd, Cliroso 
uill 656-3333 or 652.3510, 41
MISSING BOVS', whins, 5 spoo'd 
A|)olln Ink (I, llowoitl, I'hnno 656
4-1
IQST
D«*p Cov* Eltmtnlary ArMi, 6 inonlh 
old Gormon Ihophord pup. Aniwtri 
to Hso nuns* Prlnc*. Block uisrl (on hai 
big !••( niid long block loll Roword 
oHorod. CalUS6<193T i)H»r4i30p,m. 
4.1
DUS' oppuqtunity
VINVLDICK INSTALLATIONS LTD, 
wph branchoi Ihfoughpul iho Lower 
Mainland, hos 0 chsater(111)1 opening 
In this orod, We Iroln nml guldo you. 
torn up (0 $40. per hour, Smpll In- 
voilmenl required, Phone 46ft-,57l)'7 
or 531) 491)6, ,1 4.)
RiCREATioN viHiiai sumv. 
Compel'. Monuloclurlng Induslry,
Inrnlerl In new Img# reman! hlink 
building, Will soil building ond 
businet* logeilipr of I wporuiii-ly.
('hope 37(1 4633 or 37(1-551 1, MerriH, 
nc 4,1
COMIim SVENTII
BINGO) k o( P Hail, (I p.m, Tb'irsrloyi, 
tveiybody welrorne ,3 (1
Give ymirself niul yoiir 
I'uinily the gift of longer life 
... know iind keep ihc heart, 
health rules urges H.C. 
Henri.
WpxpN CANADIAN CHAMPIONS Jeffrey Maule and Vanessa Howe will be 
competing in the 1978 Canadian Figure Skating Championships Jan, 30 - Feb. 5 at the 
Memorial Arena in Victoria. The event is hosted by the Greater Victoria Figure Skating 
Club. The young champions [Novice Pairs] are coached by Frank Nowosad of the Racquet 
Club.
BEFORE 'THE COURT
A Victoria man was 
jailed for six months 
following a conviction Dec. 
30 in Victoria Provincial 
Court on a charge of false 
pretences. .Herbert/ John 
Harris, 2850 Dysart, passed 
worthless ‘ Cheques at two 
Sidney stores - Cash and 
Garry and Sidney Super 
Foods. Harris was also 
placed on probation for six 
months.
Leonard Peter
Georgeson, 2202 Bradford, 
Sidney, changed his plea on 
Jan. 11 to guilty On a charge 
of driving while under 
suspension and was fined 
$500 and given six-months 
probation. ; V-/. -
George Stephen Ziatnik, 
307-1236 Verdier Ave., 
Brentwood Bay was Fined 
$375 and placed on 
probation for six months 
after he was found guilty of 
driving with a blood alcohol
content e-xceeding 80 
milligrams. Ziatnik w'as 
ordered to take the im­
paired drivers course. '- 
Sean Alexander Saiivy’; 
7240 - Kristin?nP-raefe'; 
Brentwood Bay, pled guilty 
to driving with a blood 
alcohol lever exceeding 80 
milligrams and was fined 
$375, placed on probation 
for six months and ordered 
to take the impaired drivers 
course.
: (
Sympathy but no action
I An appeal to Sidney 
! Council by Esquimalt MLA 
1 Lyle Kahl to help join the 
I fight to save the E and N 
Railway received some 
sympathy from aldermen 
Monday niglit but no 
promise of action.
At issue was Kalil’s 
rccommendalion tliat Vial 
Rail, the fcdcra! govern- 
menl pa.sseiiger service 
corporalioii, lake over the 
service if CP Rail refuses lo
contiiuieit.
“CP Rail gained enough 
concessions in terms of land 
adjacent to' the railway 
route as well as subsidies 
over the years,’’ said Aid. 
Peter Grant.
“If the service is to be 
continued it should be by 
CPR and no one else.”
7\ niolioii was carried to 
support Kahl’s objectives 
with a rider ilial council 






Insiallatioii of officers of 
Victory 'reiiiplc No, 36,. 
Pyiliian Sisters, look pljice 
Jan, 10, Insialliirg officer 
P,Carl,son uas assisted by 
Gnuul Manager, E, Herry 
and Clraitd Senior, R. 
Stacey.
Officers are: Agnes 
.lolinson, Past Cliief; Eac 
IVingc, .Mom Excclleiii' 
Cliief; Maureen Roberi'Uin, 
Excellent Senior; Doreen 
Walders, Excellent Junior; 
Mary Armstrong, manager; 
Esther Berry, sect clary; 
C.'ailieriiie Cainphell, 
treasurer; Elsie Craig, 
Protector; 1,-lsie Mahon, 
Guard; Stella l.umley. 
Degree Sliiff Capltiiii; 
Marjorie Siiiilh, ptani.si.
Tux iiiceiilives
Some kind of incentive 
for iiuliistry to locale in 
Sidney’s iiultistriai area is 
lioiitg sought by tlic town’s 
council.
Al a commilice of ilie 
whole nu’etiiig this week, 
council agreed to ask tlic 
A (I V i so I y PI a n n i n g 
Committee to come up witli 
sniiu’ inceniive suggestions.
One idea council 
tlisciissed was to offer free 
building tax for industries 
localing in the area for tlteir 
fit si iliree years of 
operation. Tlie land would 
be taxed ns usual.
The first Rotary Ann 
meeting of 1978 was held .It 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Dobson, Glenelg Rd.,' 
witli 13 members and three 
guests in attendance.
President Edna Bowles 
opened the meeting by 
wcleoniing Sidney Rotary 
Club exchange student, 
Cally Evans, of Australian,- 
wlio is being liostod by Mr, 
and Mrs. Percy l.a/arz, 
Central Saanich,
Victoria Rotary Club 
excliangc siiidcnl, Diane 
Robinson, gave a talk of 
licr expel iencc.s during her 
yetir in the I’liilippines. Site 
also sliowcd sliiles wliicli 
enhanced a very inicresting 
progrttin.
President Etina, on 
belialf of Rotary .Anns, will 
preseiil il cheque for $300 lo 
sltare in ihe I'nndiiig of $7.50 
being Llomiicd by Sidney 
Rotary dull for tlie pur- 
chase tif Manikins to be 
used by ii|| iiiccc fjre 
depart riieiils; Nurlli 
Saiiriicli, Sidney and 
Centriil Saanicit, RCMP 
deiiicliment and all oilier 
clubs and associaiioiis aiul 
Ihe general piililic in 
Ihrougli life-saving CPR 
course,
The monilily rtiffle was 
own by Mrs. I'ranccs Neil.
I
Secret Ijallot
A I') ho't pitoitliug till a 
secret ballot vole in mailers 
of appoint iiig rcprcseii- 
laiives for council has been 
given first reading by Non it 
Saanich council.
Aid. Jirn Cumming was 
the guiding force behind the 
by-l(ivv, tiiainuiining it 
would save cnibarrassmcril 
to council mcinhci s.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
197H DOti I KTiNCES AREDUEANDPAVABI I- 
ON .lANUARV hi. 1978, Eiccrice Ids applicable to 
MiUuh .U:-.!, 1978 will lie;
Miilcilogs  ........... ,,,
Sp.syt;-..! l\'U'i,’iK',............. , ,




111 Older IO obtain a licence for a spayed feiunle doii, 
!i 'mU he iiecessaiy lo proiltiee it velcrmarv cerlificaie 
as evidence,
Owners of dogs wliieli are not licenced by April Isi, 
19/8, may be liable to a $E*i.d0 penallv or 
proseciiiion iiiuler Bylaw (T359,
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OBIT
: VEITCH
Suddenly at home of 
friends on January 18, 
1978, Walter Bertram, aged 
78, born in Sidney, B.C. 
R’ctired there 12 years ago. 
Survived by his sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Thenem. Port 
Arigclus, Wash. Son, Bob 
of Port Coquitlam and 
three grandchildren. 
Memorial service at St. 
Paul’s United Church, 2410 
Malavicw, Sidney, B.C. 
Conducted by Rev. Hori 
Pratt on Saturday, January 
21, 1978 at 3:00 p.m.
Flowers gratefully 
cicclined. Memorials if 
desired, to St. Paul’s 
United Church, Sidney.
WOODWARD
On January 20, 1978,
l^ij'hancc, beloved husband 
bf Violet Woodward of 
drentwood Bay, in his 92nd 
:ear. Survived also by one 
iaughtcr, Mrs. R. 
iVynona) Hope, Victoria; 
:'fVic son, Daryel, Victoria;
; .e grandson, Gordon,
; ;.ronto, and a sister,
, ' orcnce Woodward, 
v| dney. Mr. Woodward was 
mative son and an em- 
of the B,C, Electric 
4 for many years.
. emorial service 
'-\sday, January 24 at 1 
; : m. in the chapel of First 
i M emorial Services, 4725 
laise Drive, Padre Tony 
iberts officiating. 
I Vernation. In lieu of 
i )wcrs donations to 
A.R.S. would be ap- 
Vcciated. Arrangements by 
re Memorial Society of 
• ; |;G. and First Memorial 
feyicesUtd.
THOMSON
, {>n Sidney, B.C., on 
r..iuary 8th, 1978, Mrs. 
i'-jessie Gray Thomson, aged
■ 87 years, born in Scotland,
' late residence 2707 Winster
■ Road, Langford, B.C. 
Predeceased by her
j husband, James Ogilvie 
j Thomson, on March 5th 
"1960. She leaves sons, Ted,
! Victoria, ;B.C., Allister, 
J Winnipeg, .Man., Ogilvie, 
irh- • Fort McMurray, Alta.;
1 daughter, Mrs. J.R. (Freda) 
iVy; 1 Hibbert, Sidney, B.C.; teri 
cfe'J grandchildren and four 
; gFeat-grandchildren; sister, 
i ^rs. Mary Potter, and 
three nieces. South Africa. 
Mrs. Thomson was a 
charter member of the 
red ; Langford 50 and Up Club 
'ers : and the Langford Women’s 
' Institute.
Service in the Sands 
Mortuary Limited “Chapel 
(Jf Heather” on Thursday, 
.january 12th, 1978, at 1:00 
l).m. Rev. David R. Stiven 
officiating. Interment at the 
Hatley Memorial Gardens. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may 
contribute to the B.C.
^ Heart Foundation, 1008 
Blanshard St., Victoria, 
B.C.
KNIGHT
^ At Rest Haven Ho,spital 
''On Jan. 16. Mrs. Isabella 
Sophia Knight, aged 78 
years, of 2311 Henry Ave., 
Sidney. Mrs. Knight was 
born ill Victoria.
She leaves her sons, 
Hcryck Christie of Tacoma, 








































A memorial service was 
held in Sands Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, on Jan. 19 al 
11:30 a.m.", tire rey. Robert 
Siinsom officittiing.
I lowers gratefully 
declined. Donations maybe 
"hHle to the B.C. Heart 
Foiimlation, 1(X)8 Blan- 
diard .Street, Victoria.
o VC ha RICK
Suddenly on January 12, 
1978, in hospital in Vie* 
loria, Mr. Andrew 
Ovcharick, aged 56 years, 
of 9326 Ardmore Drive, 
Sidney, a well known 
businessman, being 
jiissociaied with Andy and 
^.lack’s Baiteries and Tires, 
lonnerly IVancis Batteries 
I'lid Tires 1 1(1,. retiring in 
1974. He leaves his loving 
'vtfe, Doreen; one son, 
f'Ul. at home; two 
dimuhiers, Mrs G.VlVnKe) 
Ashmore of Missoula, 
Montana, and Mrs. W.M, 
(Mamie) Penny of Sidney, 
ILC., two gtaiidciiddien, 
Paul and Derek; and his 
nujiher, Mrs. Mary 
LHchaiitk of Victoria. He 
w.if. a playing piesidcnt of 
Ihe Victoria Sharmrocks,
' Fiineral services were 




As U s getting close to income-tax paying time again, I 
thought some of you would be interested to know just how 
concerned the government is in making sure your hard- 
earned money goes to the right places and is not just 
squandered away. The following are but a few example 
taken at random from a book I have just finished reading 
with mixed emotions of hilarity, shock, disgust, horror, 
and disbelief.
The book is called, “A legacy of Spending.” (a better 
word might have been “wasting.”) It has been researched 
and compiled by Ed Murphy of CJOR Radio, 840, Howe 
Stn^et, Vancouver. B.C. V6Z 1N6, and by sending $3.00 to
that address you may obtain one. Believe me, it is well 
worth the price.
A couple of pages are devoted to so-called “poems” by a 
so-called “poet” who has received from Canada Council 
more than $12,000 for his work. I’m pretty broad-minded, 
but this poetry contains some of the most unprintable 
language imaginable, including four-letter words that 
would make the Devil himself blush.
On the hilarious side is a section that, among other 
obvious things, informs federal civil servants on how to 
press the button which opens the elevator door, (including 
which way they should be facing w'hile doing so) and how 
to go up an escalator. It also tells them how to use the 
washrooms. (How’s that for late pottie training?)
Most of you have already heard or read about the many 
millions that have been thrown away on seemingly 
ridiculous projects, so 1 won’t go into those again, but try 
some of the following on for size.
Four Ottawa companies hired for $25,628, to study and 
classify mixed office waste from the national capital area. 
$12,500, to determine the feasibility of developing a means 
of maintaining hand warmth under severe Arctic winter 
conditions. (How about gloves?) Oxfam, (an organization 
which 1 always thought was to help feed starving children 
in the world) gave $19,000 to Swapo, the terrorist 
organization in SW Africa.
$32,972 to study the prehistoric cultural ecology of 
Caspian Escarotieres in North Africa between 8000-50(X) 
B.C. $5,666, to edit, for general readers, a study on Quebec
housewives. $8,000, for an illustrated glossary of 
household objects in New France, $9,000, to continue 
research on prehistoric culture at the neolithic site of 
Erbaba, in Southwest Turkey.
$10,000 for research on the psychology of knowing, 
(knowing what?) $7,970, to complete a survey of Canadian 
English usuage on Vancouver Island, and Salt Spring 
Island. (I didn’t know they used anything else!) $7,600, to 
develop a technique of violin playing based on the study of 
muscular movement. (How the hell else could you play a 
violin?) $6,800, for research on a scientific and historical 
grammar and a dictionary of Papiamento. (Anybody know 
where it is?)
$5,800, for a structural analysis of the circus as a system 
of gestures. (The circus must be Ottawa!) $4,280, to study 
what people do with themselves when they don’t have 
s(>mething to do. $10,140, to compile an edition of a 
dictionary of the Proto-Algonkian language and a lexicon 
of the Fox language.
$170,0(X) to study air breathing fish of the Amazon 
River, (something fishy about that one.) $9,600, for work
on a technique for coding bioelectrical signals from the 
brain in order to translate the variations in human states of 
mind into a language of musical signs. (Can’t even figure, 
that on out!) $2,500, to conduct a scientific inquiry on the 
social characteristics and the attitudes of women engaged 
in prostitution.
$8,025, to compile a dictionary of Newfoundland 
English. (And I though Newfie’s were all Scotchmen!) 
$14,709, to study murder followed by suicide. (Good thing 
they didn’t put that the other way around!) $19,998, for the 
preparation of a book on the functioning of the state. (It 
doesn’t function, that’s why it’s in such a state!) $11,500, 
to study husband-wife collaboration in managing their own 




























Now Homes & Coblnets, Custom 










'Renovotions, Cabinets and 
other typos of woodwork.





Yards. Bosornonts, ofc, 
Free Estirnotes
656-5671 477-5823
The list goes on, and on, and on. Some of the studies 
have been repeated several times, at diiferent costs, mostly 
higher, and many of them mention the words, “complete” 
and “continue” which obviously means they have been 
granted before, and are stll going on.
Novv you know whcVc your hard earned money goes to, 
doesn’t it make you want to work so much harder, so you 
can donate more of your taxes to such worthwhile ven­
tures?
When’s the next election?
LOWEN CONST.
Renovaiions specializing In 
replacing old hool losing win­





3 Nalional Film Board Films will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Cenirc, 
Sidney, on Friday, .lanuary 27th from 
7;3() p.m. to 1():.3() p.m.; coffee will be 
served. The films are free of charge <& 
arc being prcsenied by the Baha’i’s of 
Cireatcr Viclot'ia.















It Goll Coimii CotuliDt lion 
W*i( Saanich Rii. 
Btaniwood Bay
ClanWIIIIami tS}.3333
Block Bios, Ri'alty l.td, is pleased to announce 
thill Bill Mosher has rejoined our sales slaff and is 
apiiin workinn out of out Sidney office serving
Sidney and the Saanich Peninsula.
Bill has both the knowledge and experience to 
iissist you with your Real needs whether it be 
, I'C'.ldcntial, i[K!u:,iii4l 'oi Cuiuiucuial,, .nid wiii 
welcome your culls at any time.







Custom I Ionics 
Addilions-Allcraiions
K. Strieker





fitiishing. new homes 
const met ion.








FREIi I-Sn MATES 
656-2269
MOLLOY-JONLS
OtniHAi romaAf tiHC 
















Industriiil - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and 1 ,inc W'ork
Qualily 
Workmanship 









Hot Water Heating 








Ro wiring, electric hooting 
Rofxiirs, Appliattce connections





Service Residential - 
Commercial 
“Big or small 




9810 Fourth St., 
Sidnev
T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 






22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. ‘ 
Special fates 7 for 
pensioners.- 













Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 









































Horne', ■ Ollirot < Slorofc 
t-loori. . Corpet Shornpoo'
Wlodowv.
Srdnity.h.C




























& SON LTD. 
Plaster-Stucco Repulrx 




























•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING










ROY'S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 liurhour Rd. - Sidney 
6.56-7023
n M ‘^'”'’"'‘■’‘■<1 Rnpun 51,op. Johnson . Ev.mucioOulbom
O M i, simn n,,vns. also VOLVO o.ul Wouk.'shnw Morn d.ivos Hondo 
lind Soopull outlxsmds.








BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
filter beds
SEWER . STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES









9816 - 4dfA SC^e.eA, SCdae^, 3.C.
PERCOLATION 
SOIL TESTING
Disposal Field Designs 












SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, skates;^ 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OF
BLADES,:SAWS,.etcv.:..v::'::'^':y:^:.::;::yv;-'':;:='^^
Steve's Landscaping 
Free c.stimatcs for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.




H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
6.56-4611 







CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 












Opon 7 Doys a Woah
656-4719








Mcifiii* AaiIo 8; Safety Oiaii 
Window Gian • MIrrori 
WIridihletdi fnttalled
Ihsukjiu « Cloinis
f’( oii'ptly HfiruUi.d9786 Second St. 656-1313
MliFFLERS
R<’(jiil(ii mill <111,10111 ukIiouiiI 
wink, Cm,lninpjpob«n(lino.
1 A. t M, Aulomollvv
1 JT9I Onvuii Avii,
1 IM'jm
Reading Raoin
Opi'iicuMvSiil, 10 (K) AM lo 1 00PM 
Sillily (iiiilipi, 
till Spitlliiiil Aw.ili'iicm

















All Breed Grooming 
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PENINSULA PEOPLE
Mr. and Mrs. Art' 
Kendrick, Melville, 
Saskatchewan are spending 
a holiday with Mr. & Mrs. 
.lohn Saint, Dean Park 
Road. Mr. Kendrick is a 
cousin of Mr. Saint.
Fern Akers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Akers, 
East Saanich Road, gave 
her parents a delightful 
surprise by arriving 
unannounced, on New 
Year’s Day, from 
Melbourne Australia, 
where she has been living 
for the past six years. Fern 
is enjoying her holiday and 
renewing acquaintances in 
this area - visiting family 
and friends - and will spend 
seven weeks here with her 
folks before returning to 
Australia in mid-Fcbruarv.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Doney, Larkvalc Drive, 
visited their son-in-law and 
daughter (Diane), and 
granddaughter (Mr. and
Mrs. Colin Springford and 
Clarice) in Parksville last 
week, and brought Diane 
and Clarice back here for a 
few days visit. Mr. 
Springford came down for 
the weekend to help 
celebrate George’s birthday 
with the family, and took 
his wife and daughter back 
to Parksville on Sunday.
Guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, 
Larkvalc Drive, during the 
past two weeks were their 
nephew Frank Murphy, 
Altario Alberta, their niece, 
Mrs. H. Tory, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Cowell, 
Wetaskiwin Alberta, Mrs. 
H. Rau and Mrs E. 
Brushal, Edmonton, and 
Mrs. Eva Vance of Creston, 
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmcr 
Haw, Vwcilcr Ave., have 
their Aunt Mrs. L. 
McOuarry, Courtenay, 
B.C. spending a few days 
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. 
Quislcy of 7086 Brentwood 
Drive enjoyed a month’s 
holiday at Christmas with 
their son and his family in
Edmonton.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Blake 
Crothers of 1023 Clarke 
Road spent an enjoyable 
two weeks at Christmas and 
New Year’s with their 
daughter and her family in 
Vancouver.
The losers proved to be 
the winners at the .Ian. 16 
meeting of TOPS Chapter 
B.C, 980, Brentwood Bay, 
when Betty McKecknie was 
presented with her five-year 
KOPS Medallion from 
KOPS International 
headquarters, Milwaukic. 
A five-year KOPS present 
from the chapter was 
presented to .lean Tabor; a 
six-year KOPS prc.sent to 
Ellen Cornwell; and a one- 
year KOPS present to the 
leader, Linda Sneiling.
Queen for the month of 
December was Mary Booth, 
and recent best weekly 
lo.sers were Brenda Gole, 
Mary Hopwood and Leslie 
Shumka. A charm bracelet 
for 12 weeks perfect at­
tendance was won by 
Shirley Ross.
* Ji< *
The Afternoon Branch of 
the ACW of the Brentwood 
College Memorial Chapel 
met at the home of Mrs. 
F.O. Wallaston, Sea Drive, 
on .Ian. 17, with Mrs. Bert 
Dodd, president, in the 
chair. Money realized from 
the fall tea and bazaar was 
dispcr.scd, and $1,000 was 
given to the chapel; $150 to 
Primate’s World Relief; $75 
dollars to Camp Colitmbia; 
and $150 to the Dorcas 
Society.
The February meeting 
will be held at the home of 
the president, when Mrs. 
Phyllis Sutton will speak on 
Nigel House, a home for 
elderly people. The mor­
ning group will be invited to 
attend this meeting.
♦ * #
Members of St. Stephen’s 
ACW met at the home of 
Mrs. W.R. Osier, Bardsey 
Drive for their annual 
general meeting on Jan. 11. 
Reports of the officers were 
read. Rev. Ivan Putter 
conducted the election of 
olliccrs. Elected were: 
president, Mrs. E. Johnson; 
vice-president, Mrs. D. 
Robertson; treasurer. Miss 
Hilda Butterfield; 
secretary, Mrs. W.R. Osier; 
Extra Cents secretary, Mrs. 
Lome Thomson; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. Wm. 
Bremncr and social service 
secretary, Mrs. R. 
.Schofield.
The rector paid tribute to 
retiring president, Mrs. 
A.M. Galbraith, and Mrs. 
Don Dobyns also spoke of 
Ihe work done by Mrs. 
Galbraith during the years 
of her presidency. The date 
set for the Spring Tea is 
May 13 and the Fall Tea 
and Bazaar October 28.
A ‘Grassroots ’ triumph
DOUG BAMHROlJCn
He pointed tliem out with 
pride during the rehearsal. 
“They’re my kids’’ he said 
simply. “They’re great.’’
The truth is that they’re 
all great. Doug Bram- 
brough, the cast of bright, 
talented youngsters who 
make up the cast of 
Godspell, musical director 
Frances Pollet - to mention 
just a few of the people who 
have put all their energy 
and efforts into producing 
the super musical which will 
be presented by Parkland 
school’s Grassroots Theatre 
Company at the McPherson
Playhouse tonight tlirough 
.Saturday nightly at 8 p.m.
John Dyck, executive 
director of the McPherson 
saw Grassroots presen­
tation of Godspell at the 
school three times but he 
offered the company the 
chance of performing at the 
downtown theatre after his 
first viewing.
Bambrough has come to 
expect such a high standard 
of performance from 
Grassroots that he lakes the 
company’s success lightly. 
“Yes, Godspell is good,’’ 
he says. “But this is only
one of a series of good 
performances by thc.se 
kids.’’
Be that as it may, there 
.seems to be no prai.se high 
enough from lho.se who 
have already seen Godspell, 
a musical based on the .story 
of Christ and His Parables 
taken from the Gospel 
according to St. Matthew.
Bambrough spent a 
considerable amount of 
time discussing Christ, His 
Parables and teachings, 
channelling students, he 
says, into the mood and 
feelings of those times.
Godspell, he says, is an 
attempt to look at different 
areas of our life. “In a 
world that sometimes looks 
black, there has to be .some 
hope - Godspell shows 
religion can be fun, 
although the ending is 
devastating.”
The ending - the la.st 30 
minutes of the two-hour 
musical takes in the 
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Bastion Theatre is 
rehearsing a group of stand- 
up comics who will be 
unleashed on Victoria 
audiences at the McPherson 
Playhouse Feb. 3 through 
18 in a play called 
Comedians, originally 
staged in Great Britain with 
Laurence Olivier.
The production is termed 
“hilariously funny” but, 
says a spokesman for 
Bastion Theatre, the play 
runs much deeper, tem­
pering the laughter by 
taking a .serious look at its 
causes and how the laughter 
spreads.
Actors in the production 
include Barrie Baldaro, Bill 
Bowie, Owen Foran,
F.dward Grccnhalgh, Carl 
Hare. Thomas Hauff,
Roland Hcwgill, Bill Hosie, 
Alan Magee, Robin
Hinds
One of the more startling 
aspects of the production is.' 
that Jesus and His followers 
are arrayed in bright, gypsy 
garb and clown clothes and 
have painted faces. Why 
this namboyance? .Stephen 
Schwartz, who wrote the 
original words and music, 
explains, “Wc arc in an era 
of black comedy. When the 
world is in such a mess you 
can’t lake it too seriously.
“That’s why wc made 
Jesus Christ into a music 
hall act, clowning about 
and doing a soft shoe dance 
with Judas Iscariot.”
You have lo like the guy, 
he says. “Jesus amuses you 
and delights you and that is 
the kind of charactei 
anyone would want to 
follow.”
Although the entire cast 
of Godspell is talented - 
Bambrough says that every 
actor has the opportunity to 
be a star - some student; 
.stand oul. Warren Griffer i; 
superb as Jesus, and Roj 
Vissers as Judas gives a* 
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Marshall, Christopher 
Spence and R. H. Thom.son.
Barrie Baldaro is one of 
C anada’s leading television
K-.
comedians. Not all the 
jokes are in good taste and 
Comedians is nicanl f or 
mature audicncc.s only.








Trolls J]|49 CHICKEN■-’'.B. .,,,59
K Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimening will increase the price per
p pound.
PRICES EFFECTIVETHURS., FRL, & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltb
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-241^
Saturday bowling
Miracle Bowling . and 
Billiards has started up a 
youth bowling program 
Satutdays, 10 a.m. to 12 
noon for youngsters up to
14 years of age.
Owner Glen Wilson said
15 turned up on the first 






across from the Brentwood Post Office
VVE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST .
GIANT
l.oeiitioit; 2488 Beacon, Sidney 
Slur;; hours: 8;.K)-5:.')0-Mon • Sal.
Saanich school board’.s 
projected budget for 1978 - 
the figures for which were 
sent lo Sidney Council by 
the ministry of ediiciiiion - 
drew strong reaction from 
Mayor Dick l.eigh and 
aldermen Monday night.
The figures exceed la.st 
year’s budget by $938,(X)() 
and council objected lo the 
“substaniial increase" in 
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Keeps heat out... 
...In summer




• r:ir»nr, rigid pinotic
• Airtight fit... Stop drafts
• Paint trim with latex paint or stain
• Save up to 32% on heating & cooling costs
2046 Keating X Rd 652-1121
SIRLOIN or '"11'" „
CLUB STEAKS ^ \ 99
T-BONE or grade t beef 1
PORTERHOUSE $919 STEAKS Zlb.
CHUCK ROAST
1 GRADE 'A' BEEF (While Last) T Q ^
PORK bOtT ROAST ^
FRESH BONELESS ^ | ^ ® IJL lb. 1[paper TOWELS
1 SCOTT 2 roll pkg. 93 *^'
TOTlET TISSUE
CASHMERE 4 roll pkg. 79*^1
[ORAI^GE CRYSTALS
RISE & SHINE 4x3‘/« oz. pkg. C Q 0
TOMATOES
AYLMER’S CANNED 4% / 0^ 01
large 28 oz. tins,, # y . ^ ^ j
SOCKEYE SALMON
HORSESHOE RED 7^4 oz. tins ^
NIBLETS CORN
GREEN GIANT 0% / OA0I
12 oz. tins Z / O J 1
CHICKEN NOODLE campbell s 
SOUP A/$1001 10 OZ. tins ^ / Ji
MARGARINE
FLEICHMANN’S CORN OIL $ % 79
2 lb. pkg.
tePEFRUIT
1 FLORIDA Pink Only (|t| / fit (TA 0
1 <8’s O / J ^
MUSHROOMS
FRESH LOCAL Cl Cl *i' 1«latB.l
CARROTS
j FRESH A-l 3 lb. bag 9
COOKING dmONS j
“ 3 ^'*'•2 si
j
